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ABSTRACT

The time spectra and the angular correlation of

the annihllation photons for positrons annihilating in a

number of organic liquids have been measured. In the present

work, the angular correlatlon data are converted to momentum

distributlons of the annihilatlng positron-electron pairs in
contrast to previous experiments in liquids where the experi-

mental accuracy has not been suffici,ent to al1ow such a

conversion. It is found tlnat whenever posÍtronium is formed,

two momentum eomponents appear in the momentum dtstrlbutions.
Measunements are made of the i-ntensitles of the low momentum

components whlch are then seen to be equal to one third the

lntensities of the long 1lved components in the corresponding

tlme spectra. This confirms the view that the 1ow momentum

component is due to the self annihilation of slnglet positronium.

The variation in width of the low momentum component

among different compound-s is then examined and discussed in
terms of the Ore model of posltronium formation. These results
imply that, although a lower bound exists for the Ore gap, a

precise upper bound does not exist.
Finally, evi-dence is presented lndicating that the

high momentum component is a direct measure of the momentum

distribr-rtlon of the electrons involved in the annihilatlon
process.



Chapter L.

TNTRODUCTTON

l-. L General.

The positron has beeome a slgniflcant research tool

1n the study of atomic and moleeular systems. The posltron 1s

able to penetrate a sample, become a member of lts electronlc

system before annlhilatlonn and then send back to the observer

lnforrnation pertfnent to the structure of the sample by means

of lts positron - eleetron annihllation gamma rays.

The use of the positron as a probe 1s llmlted

however, sÍnce the free positron, because of lts charge, per-

turbs the electronlc eonflguration withln the sample. Ïf a

positron ean form a bound system with an electron, that system

befng electrleally neutral, lts lnteractlon wlth the electronic

eonfiguration will not be as great. Then, however, direct

lnformatlon about the medlum can be obtalned only to the extent

tlnat the positron-electron palr depends upon lts envlronment

and not upon lts lnternal propentles.

Informatlon relatlve to the positron" prlor to and

during annlhllatlon, ls necessary for the effeetlve use of the

posltron as a research probe. The annlhllatlon process ltself
ís well understood on the basis of quantum electrodynamles.

The experlment of I¡leinstein, Deutsch and Brownl ltt whlch the

flne stueture splittlng of the ground state of posltronium
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e¡as measured, very declslvely confirmed the predlctlons of
quantum electrodynamics ln thls matter. The problem of
determining the behaviour of the posi-tron prlor to lts
annlhllatl-on has not been as cLearly resolved. However, many

lmportant advances have been made 1n reeent years 1n both the

theoretleaL and experimental aspects of thls problem. Several

comprehenslve revlews2-5 h"rr" been writben on the subjeet and

certaln pertlnent facts are revlewed 1n the next few sectlons.

L.2 The Annihllatlon of F'ree Posltrons.

It has been shown6 that approximately 98% ot alI
posltrons lnJected into a sample reach the end of thelr path

of lonlzation wlthout annlhllatlng. In thls diseusslon we shall
therefore eonslder only posltrons that have reached thermal

energy or have at most an energy of a few electron volts.
An S state posltron-electron pair ean exlst 1n one

of two forms, namely, the 1S state with spin ze?o, or the 3S

state with spln one. The states of higher angular momentum

are not of interest slnce in these states the posltron and

eleetron Ï¡ave functlons do not ovenlap sufflciently for a

signlffcant number of annihllatlons to oeeur.

From conservatlon arguments3 lt can be shown tlnat, to
first order, the spln zero or singlet state annihllates with the

emission of an even number of quanta, the probability of

annlh1latlon decreasfng rapldly wlth an lncrease ln the order

of the process, Thus, the slnglet state normally undergoes



two quantum annlhilatlon. Slmilarly, to first order, the trlplet
state can only annihllate wlth the emlsslon of an odd number of
quanta. Annlhilation with the emisslon of a sÍngIe quantum

requf-res the presence of an external field and therefore the

triplet state normally undergoes three quantum annlhllatlon.
Ore and Powe117 nave calculated the ratlo of the two gamma to

three gamma annihllatlon cross sectlons to be 372..1 for
randomly orlented spins.

1*3 The Formatlon and Annihlla.t_i_on_gf Los:ltronlum.

Prfor to the dÍscovery of a bound system consisting

of an electron and a posltron, lts existence had been postulated

and lts properties had been dlseussed by several authors .7-l].
Ruark gave this bound system the name posltronium. To a flrst
approxlmatlon, the equations descrlbing posltronium are the

salne as those for the hydrogen atom except that the reduced mass

1s one-half the electron mass. The Bohr radius ls therefore

1-.06 Angstfoms and the ground state energy 1s 6.8 electron volts.
The ground state ean extst ln elther a slnglet (splns

antiparallel) or trlplet (spins pana1lel) eonfiguratlon. As in
the case of the unbound posttron-eleetron palr" annlhllation
proeeeds vla two quantum emlsslon frorn the slnglet state and

three quantum emlssion frorn the triplet state. The lifetimes of

the singlet and trlplet states have been ealeulated to be

1.2J x 10-10 seconds and 1.39 x 1O-7 seconds respectively.T
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Slnce the triplet eonflguration has three substates (m:Ortl)

one expects three tlmes as many posltronlum atoms to be formed

1n the trlplet state as are formed 1n the slnglet state.

If positrons decay from an unbound state 1n a rarefied
medlum sueh as a gas, then aeeordlng to the theory of Otrac]2

the annihilatlon rate should be proportlonal- to the gas pressure.

Also, the ratlo of the number of two gamma annlhllatlons to
the number of three garnma annihilatlons should be 37221 as

mentloned above. However, 1f positronlum ls formed, 1ts life-
tlme should be pressure lndependent slnce the positron

annihllates lts ov¡n eleetron. A ratio of somewhat less than

37221 would be expected for the number of two gamma to the

number of three ganma annihllatlons. If all posltrons formed

posltronium the ratio would be 1:3.

In 1949 Shearer and Deut"chl3 lnvestigated the

annlhllation of positrons 1n gases and found that the deeay

rate was not proportlonal to the pressure lndleating that
positronlum was belng formed. ïn a later experlment Deuts"tll4

found the mean l1fe of trlplet posltronium to be 1.5 x 1O-7

seconds ln excellent agreement with the value ealeulated by

Ore and Powell. Further support was gÍven the results of

Shearer and Deutsch by other experimerrt.l5 showing tinat the

ratio of the number of two gamma to the number of three gamma

annlhflatfons dlffered appreclably from 372¡1. Thus, the fact
that positronlum was belng formed in gases was well establlshed.
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OrelO postulated the following model to deserlbe the

energetlcs of posltronium formatlon. Consider a hlgh energy

posltron enterlng some condensed medium. (fn most experlments

the posltron has a maxlmum ener"gy of about O.5 Mev.) The

positron 1s slowed down lnltlally by a serles of lnelastic

colllsions 1n whlch atomlc electnons a?e exclted. l¡lhen the

posltnon has reached an energy V (see Flgure 1.1) just above

the flrst excltatlon level V1 of the surroundlng moleeules, one

more lnelastfc coIl1s1on results in an energy loss of Vt for
the positron leavlng 1t with an energy Vr : V-V1. Now the

free space blndlng energy, Vp, of posltronium ls approximately

6.8 ev and lt 1s probably sllghtly less ln a eondensed medlum.

Therefore, 1n order that posltronium formatlon be possibler we

must have Vt'f-6.8>Vi where V1 1s the lonlzatlon potential of the

molecule 1.e. there must be sufflclent resldual energy for the

posltron to capture the atomic electron. To meet thls requfre-

ment Vt must be 1n the energy range between V1 and V1-6.8.

The dlfference V1-(V1-6.8) has been termed the Ore gap. The

capture of an electron by a posltron at energles greater than

Vl 1s posslble but the cross sectlon ls sma11 compared to that

for lnelastlc seatterlng.

Support has been given to the Ore model of positronium

formatlon by the results of experimett"l6 where statle or hlgh

frequeney electric fields have been applled to samples in

whlch positronlum 1s formed. These fields lncrease the yleld
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of positronium sfnce, accordlng to the Ore model, positrons

whlch have passed through the Ore gap wlthout forming posl-

tronium are reeyeled through it and given another opportunlty

to capture an eleetron.

1.4 Methods of Invsstigatlon of Posltrons and Posftronlum.

There are a number of methods for deteeting and 1n-

vestigatlng posltronlum. The most direct iriethod is the detectlon

of three gaÍma coincldences whieh indieate the presence of

trlplet positronium. One ean examlne the gamma ray energy

spectrum of the .511- Mev annlhllatlon radiatlon where, as usuaI,

a photopeak and a Compton distributíon appear separated by a

well defined va11ey. Tf posltronlum 1s being formed, then the

galnma rays resulting from three quantum annihllatlons have

energles whlch are dlstrlbuted continuously from O to .511 Mev.

This results 1n a smaller peak to valley ratio than for pure

two gamma annihllatlons thus lndieatlng the formatlon of
posltronium. Positronium formatlon 1s also lmplied by a

decrease ln the numben of two gamma eolncldences ln counters

correlated at 1BO degrees.

Two methods most widely used 1n recent and eurrent

experiments are the measurement of the time spectra of positron

annlhllations and the measurement of the angular correlatlon
of the annlhllatlon quanta.
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1.5 The Tlme Spectra of Posltron_Annihl1atlo4g.

To obtain the tlme spectra of positron annihllations

a Na22 souree which emlts a posltron and a 1.28 Mev nuclear

gamma ray slmultaneously is commonly used. The time dlfference

between the detectÍon of the nuelear gamma ray and the

annihllation radlatlon 1s measured glvlng the 1lfetlme of the

positron. Thls was done orlginally by employing the method of

delayed colncldences. lflth the advent of multlchannel analysers,

fast tlme to amplltude convertens r¡rere developed which greatly

facilltated tlme measurements.

Followlng the lnvestigatlons of posltron annfhllatlons

1n gasesn dê Benedettl and Rlchlngsl7 and Bell and Grah"*t8

turned to an investigatlon of annihilations 1n condensed medla.

It became immedÍately apparent that there were two broad

classlflcatlons for the materlals studled. In one group, con-

slsting of metals and ionlc and valence crystals.n â slngle

and almost constant llfetime of the order of 10-10 seconds was

found. The other group, eonslstlng generally of organle and

amorphous materlals, exhlbited a eomplex decay seheme. As 1n

metals, a short llfet1me of about 1O-1O seconds uras present,

and 1n additÍon the time speetra had a separate, well deflned

exponentlal tail corresponding to a seeond, longer llfetime of

approxi-mately 1o-9 seconds. In other words , àl least two

dlfferent modes of decay were elearly lndfcated. The percentage

of posltnons decaytng wlth the longer llfetlme appeared at
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first to be about 30% 1n all the materlals studied, but 1m-

proved apparatus and teehnlques showed that thls value could

vary from a few percent to about iOfi dependlng on the compound

1n whleh annihllatlon occurred.

The matenlals showlng only the short llfetlme have

a varlety of eleetron densltles. If the Coulomb attraetlon

between the posltron and the eleetron 1s lgnored, then the

positron should have a mean llfe whleh is lnversely propor-

tlonal to the densfty of electrons with whleh the positron can

annlhllate. Slnce the positron lifetlme remafns falnly eonstant

1n splte of large varlatlons 1n electron density, it 1s

neeessary to conclude that the Coulomb attractlon of the

posltron to electrons 1s the governlng factor. Ït appears

that as the positron approaches therrnal energy electrons

cluster about lt and annlhllatlon oceurs.

More recently Be1l and J/rgenserrl9 htrr" remeasured

the llfetfme of positrons in alumlnum and the alkal1 metals.

They used an lmpnoved apparatus whlch allowed the l-ifetines fo
be read directly from the logarlthmie slopes of the time spectra

rather than having to employ the relatively unreliable method

of measuring centrold shifts. They found larger varlatlons 1n

the short llfetimes than had been prevlously reported but it
was stll1 apparent that the Coulomb attractlon plays an lmpor-

tant ro1e. Thelr decay curves appeared to be complex indicating

a second, longer lifettme of approxlmately 5 x 1O-1o seconds
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whleh has remained unexplained. This 1s the llfetime one would

expect Íf positronlum were belng formed and a napld trlplet
slnglet eonversion were oecurrlng. However, angular correl-atlon

studles have indlcated lhat no positronium 1s belng formed in

these "t""*?o
The rnaterials having a complex decay scheme with the

longer lifetlme of the order of tO-9 seeonds can be classlfled
generally as molecular materials. In eontrast to the metals

and erystals whleh have free eleetrons, these materlals al1ow

for electron exchange only within the Índividual moleeules.

The 1O-9 second llfetime 1s too short to be attributed to

annlhilatlons dlrect1y from the trfplet state of posltronlum.

Furthermore, the annihilatlons conneeted wlth thls llfetlme
have been shown to result Ín the emisslon of only two quanta

and therefore it has been lnterpreted as arlslng from the

proeess of "pl-ckoff" annihllatlons. Thls process 1s descrlbed

as follows. If positronlum ls bè1ng formed 1n these materlals,

one quarter will be formed as singlet posltronlum and w111

deeay by self annlhilatlon wlth a mean 11fe of approximately

LO-lO seconds. Three quarters w111 be formed as trÍplet
posltronium whlch wlIl u.ndergo seatterlng by the moleeules of

the material, In such scatterlng the positronium atom may

co1I1de with an electron whose spln state relatlve to 1t 1s

singlet and therefore annihllate. Thus, the 1O-9 second 11fe-

tlme 1s the llfet1me of thet'riplet state against pickoff . Of

course plekoff could also occur from the singlet sþate but due

to the very short sÍnglet state llfetime, the probablllty of
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such arì occurrence ls small.

The only alternative explanation of the long l-lfetfme

would be a trlplet to singlet converslon due to collfsions.
However, Or"21 ha" calcul-ated that spÍn fl1p through magnetic

lnteractlon woul-d. requlre about LO-5 seconds. An excnange

co111slon at the energles lnvolved 1s possible only 1f the

molecule has an unpaired electron but the long lifetlme appears

when no unpafred electrons are present. Hence, the pfckoff
process appears to be the only allowable explanatlon.

This explanatlon fmplles that the short llfetime j-n

the complex decay seheme is ltself compl-ex" It should arise

from the annihllatLon of sÍnglet state positronlum and fnom the

annihllatlon of free posltrons. Investlgatlons of annihllatlons
1n 11qu1d helium22'23 have given support to'this lnterpretation.
fn these experiments three components were discovered 1n the

deeay scheme, the short lifetime arising from slnglet positro-
nium annfhilatlons, the intermediate one arlsing from free

posltron annihilations and the long lifetlme arislng from the

decay of trlplet posltronium. More recently, the tlme spectra

of positrons ahnihllatlng in varj-ous amorphous solids and

plastics su.ch as polyethylene have been shourrr to consist also

of three distinct componenæ?4'25 Th""" is some doubt however,

as to the ortgin of the intermediate eomponent in these

experiments, Some comments w111 be made wlth regard to thls
in Chapter 5,
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1.6 The Angular Correlatjon of t}_e_ Aryni41l_atfon Quanta.

hlhen a posltron and an electron annihilate one

another, an energy of very nearly 2me2 is released, where m

is the mass of the electron. If annlhilatlon oecurs wlth the

emfsslon of two photons, each w111 have a momentum mc and in

the centre of mass system the photon pair must be correlated

at 1BO degrees to eonserve momentum. Tf the posltron-electron

pair has some momentum p, then 1n the laboratory system the

devlatlon from 1BO degrees w111 be 6, where Aip/ne radians.

It will be useful to dlgness here and consider the

hlstóry of a positron from the tl-me it enters a sampLe until
1ts annlh1latlon. Inittally the posltron may have an energy

of sevenal kllovolts. It loses energy very rapidly at flrst
due to colllslons with eleetnons. Lee-trrlhlt1ng26 fra" caleulated

the slowlng down tlme of a posltron 1n a metal and obtalned the

following results. To decrease the positronts energy to a few

electron volts requlres to--t6¡nÈ seconds, where E is the final
energy in electron volts. In this stage the collls1ons result
1n the excitatlon of electrons to exclted bands, Further

energy loss from 4 ev to 1€v., l ev to O.1 ev and O.1 ev to O.O25

ev require 3 x to-15 seeonds, 2 x 10-13 seconds and 3 x to-Lz

seconds respectlvely. The last stages of the slowlng down

process are relattveLy time consumlng but, ln metals, therma-

lizatiorr should be eomplete before annihilatlon oeeurs.

In lnsulators the posltron ls agaln attenuated qulte
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rapfdly at finst by lnelastte collls1ons resultlng 1n ioniøatlon

or eleetronlc excltation of the molecules. As noted above, at

least 98% of the posftrons should survlve thls stage of the

slowlng doi,rrn proeess whleh takes approxlmatel-y 10-12 seconds.

!'lhen the posltron veloclty beeomes comparable with the veloelty

of the outer shelL eleetrons of the molecule, the eross section

for positronÍum formation becomes appreeiabl-e. In a partieular

energy range therefore, the posltron can capture and l-ose

electrons eontinually unt11 elther proeess is no longer

energetlcally posslble. If posltronium ls formed, lt w111

lose energy more s1ow1y than will a free posltron because of

lts electric neutrallty. Therefore, ft would be expeeted that

thermallzatlon of positronlum may not be eomplete before

annlh1latlon. Thls 1s substantlated by the work of Page et alzT

and by the present work.

Posltrons whleh pass through the energy range

favourable to posltronlum formatlon without capturlng an

electron also moderate qulte s1ow1y slnce they are not ener-

getic enough to eause electronle exeltatlon. They may then lose

energy through lnelastic seatterlng resultlng ln vibratlonal

excitatlon of the mole"rr1"r28 or they may suffer elastic

seattering. Both of these processes reduee the energy of the

posltron rather sIowly.

De Benedettl et 
^t29 

have calculated that thermallzatlon

of positrons by the mechanlsm of the excitatlon of lattiee
vibratlons ln gold requires 3 x 1O-1O seconds. It has been

polnted outr that these caLeulations more properly give the
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thermalization tlme in lnsulators artd henee, 1n lnsulators,

free posltrons may not be thermallzed before annlhllatlon.

If the posltrons are thermallzed prlor to annlhilatlon

as appears to be so at least 1n the case of metals, then the

maln contributlon to the eentre of mass motion w111 come from

the electron motlon. Theref ore, ln perf ormlng thls tree of

experiment one hopes to obtain Some knowledge of the electron

momentum distrl-butlon 1n a substance.

There are two experlmental arrangements which can be

used to lnvestigate the angular eorrelatl-on of the annlhilatlon

quanta. The one most eommonly employed has parallel sl-1ts 1n

front of the gamma ray detectors. Thls Arrangement, whieh

measures only one component of the momentum of the posltron -

electron pair, will be descrlbed in detall in Chapter 3.

An experimental arrangement having a cylindrlcal

geometry has been used by some lnvestig"to""?o'31 In this

apparatus one counter accepts a narrow eone of radlation while

the other aecepts a conlcal she1l of radlation deffned by an

annular aperture. !'lhen the momentum dlstrlbution is fsotroplc

lt can be obtained by an lnverslon of the data yielded by

elther type of apparatus. However, the eylindrieal geometry

type has several inherent experlmental dlsadvantages which

discourage lts use.

The first detalled theoretical and experimental

lnvestigation of ,the angular correlatlon of the ann1hllatlon
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photons was done by de Benedettl et ut29 in 195O followed by

the work of I¡Iarren and Grtf flths32 1n 1-951. Since then many

investlgators have made eontrlbutions to this flefO?O'31'33-44

As 1n the case of time spect'ra, two broad class-

lfications for the materlals studied were apparent. Again,

one group eonslsted of metals and lon1c and valenee erystals

and the other of organlc and amorphous materlals. The angular

dlstributions for the first group are generally wlder than

those for the second group.

ïn a serles of experlments, stewart33-37 has fnves-

tlgated posltron annlhllatlons 1n metals and alkall halldes

obtainlng the momentum dtstrlbutlons of the posltron-electron

pairs. It was found that metals further divided naturally

lnto two groups, those for whlch the momentum dlstrlbutlon or

the density in momentum space dropped sharply Lo zero at a

certatn momentum, and those for which no sharp drop took p1ace.

I'or the flrst group, eonsisting in part of the a1kaI1 metals,

the sharp drop-off occurred at very nearly the F'erm1 energy

(calculated from the free electron theory) 1n each ease. This

verifled the belief that posltrons vfere thermallzed before

annihilation 1.e, the momentum distributlon obtalned was that

of the outer she11 electrons assumlng that the annihllation

probablllty 1s the same for electrous of a1l- momenta.

A small tail was present on the momentum distrlbutlons

beyond the Ferml energy whleh was attributed to annlhllatlons
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with lnner shell electrons. Berko and Plaskett2O performed

preelsion measurements on the angular eorrelation of the photons

from posltrons annlhilatlng 1n alurnlnum whlch belongs to the

ftrst group of metals. They obtalned good agreement wlth a

theoretlcal angular distrlbutlon whleh they caleulated

allowlng for core annihllations.

In the second group of metals, the distrlbutlons

extend well beyond the Ferml energy. Thls could be caused

by eore annlhilatlons or an lnteractlon with the lattlce.

Berko and Plast<ett2O also lnvestlgated annlhllatlons 1n copper

v¡hlch falls lnto the seeond group of metals. Thelr ealeulatlons

were in qualltative agreement wlth their experlmental results

lndlcatlng again that core annihllati-ons were lnfluenelng the

the angular dlstrlbutlon to ome extent.

In :1951- pagg et at27 investlgated. positron annihilatlons

fn organlc and amorphous substances. Some of the angular dls-

tributlons appeared to consist of a rather narrow distributlon

superlmposed on a broader dlstributlon. A dlrect connectlon

betv¡een the narrow component and the forcnatlon of positronium

was lndicated ln these expeniments when it was found tlnat the

dlstribution from crystalllne quartz, whlch shows no long

Ilved eomponent, had. no narrow component, whl1e the distribution

from fused quartz, which has a strong long lived eomponentt

was qulte peaked.

In a condensed. materlal a positron norrnally decays
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by one of three modes. It ean decay as a free posltron, It
can form trlplet positronÍum and annlhilate by the pickoff

process, or 1t can form singlet posltronlum whlch subsequently

undergoes sel-f annihllatlon. Ferre1l38 pointed. out that the

narrow component could only arfse from the deg.ay of a bound

posltron r{lth lts own eleetron 1.e. from the self annlhllatlon

of the singlet state. The other two modes of decay lnvolve

electrons with relatlvely high momenta vrhlch should therefore

eontrlbute to the broad distrlbutlon. Support was glven thls

view by the results of magnetic enhancement experlments3g'4o

in whlch a magnetlc field was used to convert triplet to singlet

positronium before destructlon by ptekoff. In these experiments

an lnerease 1n the lntenslty of the narrow component was

observed as expeeted.

Since three quarters of the total amount of posf-

tronlum 1s formed in the triplet state and one quarter 1s

formed 1n the slnglet state, the narrow component should have

an lntenslty equal to I2/3, where LZ 1s the lntenslty of the

long ltved component arising from the decay of the trfplet
state by pickoff. In thelr origlnal experlment, Page et 

^I2T
estlmated the lntenslty of the narrow component to be almost

double the value indlcated by lifetlme measurements. Their

estimate was based on the differenee between the purely broad

dlstrlbutlon for erystalline quartz and the complex distrlbutlon

for fused quartz. Thls method rel1ed on the questionable
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assumptlon of similar broad distributlons for both samples.
?oFerrellJv suggested. the posslblllty of a triplet to singlet

converslon due to spin f1lp by magnetlc flelds but he staËes

tlnat the process would probably be far too ineffeetiVe.

De zafra4l has compared the change 1n Tz/3 wlth the

change 1n lntenslty of the narrow component for some materlals

under varylng condltlons and has found the dlfferenee to be

zeno wlthln his experlmental error. Although the errors are

rather Iarge, his results support the vlew bhat the narrow

component 1s due to the self annlhilatlon of slnglet positronlum.

In thls work it w111 be shown tlnai., good agreement

exists between the value Tp/S determlned from tÍme measurements

and the absolute lntensity of the 1ow momentum or narrow eom-

ponent estlmated from the momentum distrlbutions rather than

from the angular correlatlon data.

1.7 Factors Influenclng, the AnnihllatloJr oÍ Positronlrlln,

A temperature dependenee of the lifetlme of the long

1lved eomponent was flnst observed by Bell and Grah**l8 Tt was

found t:¡at, for teflon, the l1fet1me decreased wlth deereaslng

temperature. SimlLar results for lueite, nylon, polyethylene
Ira lfa

and polystyrene were reported by Lundholm et aITt Stump+r

found that when some of these substances were subjected to

pressure, the long llfetlme deereased lndieatlng i..1nab both the

temperature and pressure effects were slmply the re.sult of
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density variations. I¡llth lncreaslng denslty one would expeet

the llfetime agalnst pickoff annlhllatlons to be redueed. A

very marked change 1n the long llfetime of positrons 1n

napthalene was observed by Landes et at44 as the napthal-ene

was taken through a ehange of phase. However, the change was

so large that 1t suggested more than only density ehanges were

lnvolved in thÍs case.

In the same experi-ment the lntenslty of the long

j-1ved component was found to lnerease sharply as the napthalene

went from the solld to the Ilquld state. Stewart3[ lnvestigated

the angular dlstributlon of the annihllatlon radlatlon from

teflon and found that the distrlbution narrowed as the

temperature inereased indleatlng that more posltronlum was

belng formed. De zafra4l investigated. annlhllatlons 1n teflon

and water measuring the "peak rate" (eountlng rate at 1BO degrees)

as a functlon of temperature. His results strongly indlcated

that the temperature effeet on the amount of positronlum

formed was aetually a density effeet. The peak rate 1n teflon

lncreased steadlly wtth temperature and then dropped sharpLy

when the sample was subJected to a hlgh pressure. fn water

the peak rate inereased or deereased as the density ehanged 1n

the opposlte direction even 1n the reglon of the anomolous

density variation. V,Ia11a""5"rgg"sted that the deerease 1n

posltronlum formatlon at lower temperatures or hlgher densities

1s due to a decrease 1n the slze of the Ore gap.as a result of
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the posltronium blndlng energy becomlng weaker as the space

avallabl-e to the posltronium atom becomes smaller.

There are varlous other factors affecting the

annihllatlon of positronlum. The quenchlng of the trlplet
state by the applleatlon of a magnetic ffeld has already been

referred to. Thts results from a mlxing of the sfn$Iet state

and the m-O trlolet state so t]nat eonversion between the states

can occur.

¡'erre1145 suggested tinat trlplet to singlet converslon

should be posslble through eleetron exchange collislons wlth

paraJnagnetlc lons or any molecule with at least one unpaired

electron" The first evÍdence for such a process was found by

Deutsehl More recent work of thls nature was done by de zafra4l

ln whlch he introduced paramagnetlc ions ln varying eoncentratlons

lnto water and noted tlnat tlne narrow component 1n the angular

dlstribution was enhaneed" Thls result indlcated t]:,at a

converslon process was operating.

Flnally, there ls some evldence that posltron or

posltronium eompounds may be formed. Green ano gel-146

obsenved that the additlon of Nal{02 or Na}tO3 to water decreased

the intensity of the long llved component n¡hlle the lifetime
remalned constant. They suggested tÏ:.at posltron eompounds

were belng formed thus reduelng the number of posltrons

available for posftronlum formatlon. De Zafrats angular

coruelatlon work was in agreement with thls view and lndieated

other cases i-n which posltron eompounds were posslbly belng

formed.
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Chaptel 2.

T}TE TTME MEASURÏNG APPARATUS

2.1 Eleetronlcs.

This apparatus has been descrlbed in detail pre-
4zviously " and therefore only the general prinelple of operatlon

of the clrcults and any modlflcatlons made to thern w111 be

descrlbed here.

The functlon of the apparatus 1s to measure the tlme

delay between the emlsslon of a 1.28 Mev nuelear garnma ray

from the posltron source, and a .511 Mev annihllatlon galnma

ray from a sample into v¡hieh positrons have been lnJected.

Thls ls a measure of the llfetime of the posltron in the sample

since the positron is emitted essentially in eoincldenee with

the I.2B Mev gamma ray, and the appearance of a pair of .511

Mev gamma rays slgnifies the annlhllatlon of the posltron

wlth an electron.

Flgure 2.1 shows a block diagram of the apparatus.

Pulses from the 1P21, photomultlpllers are sent to their
respectlve llm1ters where they are changed to pulses of constant

helght and length. These shaped pulses go to the time to pulse

hetght converten where the amount of overlap between them is

converted lnto a pulse height. Thls voltage pulse 1s then

amplifled and sent to the multlchannel analyzer where 1t fs
recorded 1f there has also been a slow coineldenee.
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PLATE 1

TITE TTME MEASURTNG APPARATUS
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FTGURE 2" ]-

BLOCK DTAGRAM OF TTTE TTME APPARATUS
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The slow eolncidence system operates as follows.
The diserlmlnator 1n slde ehannel 1 1s set to pass pulses to
the slow cofncidence unit correspondlng to energles greater

than .52 Mev. The pulse height analyzer 1n slde channel Z ,

,i 1s set to pass pulses corresponding to energies between .z
and .l Mev. Thus, side channels 1 and 2 aeeept the Compton

dfstrlbutlons of the l.2B Mev and .51_1 Mev gamma spectra

respectÍve1y. Tf the two events occur wlthln .! mlcroseconds

of one another a gatlng pulse 1s sent to the multlchannel

analyzer from the gate pulse generator. All the slow coincidence

clrcultry 1s of standard design.

Deteetors 
"

The detectors consl-st of NE1O2 plastle sclntillators
cemented to seleeted R,c.A, aPz¡. photomulttplfers. The plastic
phosphors are cylindrlcal 1n shape, 2 em. hlgh and Z em" 1n

diameter with a portion of the round surface gnound to fit the

face of the photomultlplier. These were wrapped with rough

alumj.num foil to provlde dfffuse reflectlon and then the

assembly was wrapped 1n black eleetfeal tape for l1ght tightness.
The counting effleiency and energy resolution i_s

very poor for these plastic seintillators but they produce

llght pulses of very short mean time duration (approxlmately

2 x 1O-9 seeonds) whieh are required for fast colncidence work.

l-P21 photomultfpliers are normally operated at a

maxlmum of 9OO volts, but to ensure small electron translt ttme

varÍatlons they were operated at 23OO volts. Thfs was the
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voltage; continuous dlseharge oecurred

was applied.

Llmlters.

The performanee of the llm1ters 1s very critical 1n

this type of fast coincÍdenee circult slnce the tlme to anp-

1ltude converter to be descrlbed 1s qulte sensitive to pulse

shape and slze, The llmlten tube must be a sharp cut-off tube

capable of produclng a flat topped pulse wlth a rlse time of

about one nanosecond. It must also be able to conduct a large

plate current ( f¡ 20 mlll1amps) so that the pulse w111 have

an amplltude of at least one volt. The EIBOF, a high galn,

hlgh cunrenb capaeÍty, sharp cut-off pentode 1s used for thls
purpose. The llmlter circult as a whole must be such that the

pulses produced are of constant amplltude and lndependent of

the eountfng rate.
F'1gure 2.2 shows the llrniter circuit diagram.

Negative pulses about 10 volts 1n amplltude from the photo-

mu1t1p1ler are applled to the grld of the EIBOF. The tube

ceases to conduct and at the anode a fast rlsing flat topped

2 mfcrosecond pulse is produced whleh tr.avels to the junctlon

of the shortlng stub and the cable leadlng to the time to pulse

helght converter. ïn the present experlment the shorting stub

was lnereased ln length from 4O0 cm. to lOO cm. in an attempt

to increase the llnear range of tlme to pulse height converslon.
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The two mierosecond pulse travels down the shorting stubr 1s

reflected negatlvely, and returns to the junetlon so that the

resulti-ng pulse arrivlng at the tlme to pulse helght eonverter

is 40 nanoseconds long. Thus, 4O nanoseconds 1s the maxlmum

linear range of tlme to pulse helght converslon. The effeet

of hlgh countlng rates 1s mlnlmlzed by clarnplng the sereen of

the llmiter tube wlth the l-N56 diode to llmit lts positlve

excurslon, Short tlme constants in the assoclated clrcultry
allow fast recovery of the tube.

The only modlfleatlon made to the llmlter clrcuit
Itself was the insertion of a lOO ohm damplng reslstor between

the plate of the E1BOF and the cable junction. The purpose of

this resistor 1s to minlmlze the rlnging of the llmlter prrt"u"I8

Its value was chosen by the method of trial and error. I¡Ilth

the damplng resÍstor 1n place, a eonslderably more linear time

to amplltude eonversion resulted.

Tlme _t_o Pulse Helght Converter.

The tlme to pulse helght converter 1s a unlt whieh

converts the degree of overlap of two pulses (i.". the tlme

d.ifferenee between the pulses) lnto a voltage pu-lse sultable

for analysls ln a multlchannel analyser.

The clreult employed here (r'tgure 2.3) 1s based on
lro

one deseribed by Bel1 and Green'' but 1t has several modlfi-

catlons. Tt employs a 6mU6 gated beam tube wlth two controf
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grids to whleh the limlted pulses are applied. A signlfleant
plate current w111 flow only if both grids are dnlven positive

simultaneously. Therefore, the tube conducts only when the

limlted pulses to the control grlds overlap. The tlme during

whlch eonductlon occurs ( tfre length of the anode pulse) 1s

determined by the amount of overlap. The length of the anode

pulse is then converted to a pulse height by a standard

integratlng elreult employlng a 5842 trlode.
Jn actual operatlon the 1.28 Mev pulse ls artifleially

delayed by approxi-mately JO nanoseconds so that the later the

.511 Mev pulse orlginates, the larger the output from the eon-

verter. Thls results ln the slgnificant details of the time

spectrum appearlng on lts hlgh voltage slde rather than on the

low voltage side where a htgh non uniform background exlsts

due to lmproperly llmlted pulses.

2.2 Callbratlon and_Clrcuit Performance.

^^Callbratlons were done prevlously using Co"" as a

souree of prompt coincldenees and measurlng the posltlon of

the centrold of the resulting time spectrum as a functlon of

the delay lnserted between the .511 Mev llmiter and the con-

verter. Thfs procedure lnvolved relatlvely ilong eountlng tlmes

during whlch electronlc shifts sometlmes ocsurred giving rise to

questlonable calibnation eurves. A calibratlon was attempted

by pulslng the $rids of the llmiter tubes simultaneously wlth
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a 60 cycle pulse generator. The eallbratlon curves so obtained

were more linear and they agreed with the Co6O eallbratlons

within experÍmental error and therefore thls method was

adopted.

Also, 1n previous callbrat1ons, the indlvldual delay

cables were lnserted with Amphenol connectors. Sllght

eleetronlc shifts would sometlmes occur as a result of

Jarrlng the apparatus. The time to amplltude converter

seemed partleularly susceptible to this fault. To overeome

thls, the converter was rebullt and rlgidly rack mounted. Six

positlon rotary swltches were mounted on the .511 Mev limlter
and on the corresponding lnput to the converter and slx cables

ranglng 1n length from 1OO cm. to 5OO cm. (4 to 2A nanoseconds)

were soldered to the switches. The delay could then be changed

simply by switching from one cable length to another. All
epble eonnectlons to the converter were soldered. Itlith this

system a six pofnt callbratlon curve over a 16 nanosecond

range could be obtalned in less than a mlnute, Callbratlon

over a larger range could be aceompllshed by varying the cable

length between the 1-.28 Mev limlter and the converter.

A typical callbratlon eurve is shown in Figure 2.4.

It 1s llnear over a range of about 22 nanoseconds. As stated

above, the maxlmum posslble linear range for thÍs apparatus ls

4O nanoseconds. The departure from linearlty at the upper end

of the curve probably occurs beeause the lntegrator is no
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longer operatlng 1n lts linear reglon. Thls eould be lmproved

by adJustlng the eircuit parameters but only a 20 nanoseeond

range ls required 1n actual operatlon. This eallbration curve

does not exhibit the slightly sinusoidal shape eaused by the

rlnglng of the limlter pulses lndleating tlnat the damping

resistor reduced or ellmlnated thls fault.
The time resolutlon of the apparatus ( tfre ful1 width

at half maxÍmum of a prompt coineldenee spectrum) determlned
C,Nusing a Co"" source was 1.3 nanoseeonds. The long term

stabllity of the apparatus was very good. fts sensltivfty ( fn

nanoseeonds per channel) r¡ras constant to withln 2% over an

lndeflnite perlod.

2.3 Sourees aJrd Samples.

The source of posltrons employed "r, Nr22 tn the form

of NaCl whlch 1s insoluble 1n all the llqulds studled. Therefore,

an open souree could be used in all eases. Thls conslsted of
a thln (Z ng/enz) roughened sheet of miea onto whlch about

40 microcuries of Na22 had been evaporated. The source vras

placed 1n a test tube contaÍnlng the llqutd to be lnvestigated

whÍch was then mounted on the side of the two detectors. The

high speciflc actlvity (I.97 ne/ng) perrnltted the use of a

relatlvely stÞong souree without eneountering the problem of

self absorption in the souree materlal.
Only one souree was used throughout the experlment
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for all the different samples. A'very small amount of con-

tamlnation by a Ilquld exhibiting no long Ilved component

has eonsiderable effeet on the time spectrum for a compound

whieh does show the long lifetime. Therefore, when the

lnvestlgatlon of one sample had been completed, the source

was thoroughly rlnsed 1n the llquid to be studÍed next and

then allowed to stand for an hour in the sarne 11quid. This

was then dlscarded and replaced wlth a fresh sample.

2,4 Data Aecumulatlon and Ana1ysls.

Due to the much hlgher source strength used here

than in prevlous experlments with the same apparatus, countlng

tfme was reduced by a factor of ten. For each result, at least

five time spectra were obtained each wlth 1o5 to 106 eounts at

the peak.

The advantage of shorter counting tlmes was some¡qhat

offset by the more eompllcated background subtraction which was

necessary resultlng from the hlgher ehanee coinei-dence counting

rabe. (ff the true coincldence eounting rate lncreases by a

factor of ten, the chance colncidence rate increases by a

factor of one hundred.) nfre method of baekground subtractlon

used wlth smaller sourees was to measure the counting rate

1n the reglon of the speetrum well beyond the exponentlal tail
and to assume thÍs to be a constant background over the v¡hole

range. hrith the htgher countlng rate lt became apparent that
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the backgrouind was not unj-form. This fact was determined by

examining the time spectrum of positrons annÍhilating l_n CC14

which does not exhibit a long lived component. The background

was flat in a range lvell beyond the main peak in the spectrum

but it then increased rather sharply 20 nanoseconds from the

peak and eontinued to rise slightly in the range from 2O nano-

seeonds to 6 nanoseconds to the right of the peak where Ít then

became imposslble to distinguish the background from the true

coincldence counts. This background was subtracted from all the

tlme spectra after they had been normallzed to the peak counting

rate of the CC14 spectrum.

The slight change 1n the time to pulse hetght con-

version faetor as indicated by the departure from llnearity
1n the callbration curve 1n Figure 4.4 would contrj-bute to

the sharp increase in the background mentloned above, but 1t

is doubtful Lhat it would eompletely aecount for 1t. Optical
50 )+qcoupling-" or pile up effects'- also contribu.te to the non-

unÍ-formity. Results obtained earlier with smaller sources

would not have been appreciably affected by this nonuniformity

since the background was then a mueh smaller percentage of the

true coincidence counting rate.
The method of data analysis followed that of Green

anO geffl6 After the background was subtracted, the logarithm

of the coineidence counting rate was plotted vs time delay.

A straight line was then dra¡rrn through the points on the
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exponential tail and proiected back to the position of ze?o

tlmc rlel av The ratio of the area under the tail to the totalsv+wJ. r

area was obtained by numerical lntegration yle1dÍng TA' the

intenslty of the long lived component. The lifetime of the

long llved component 5-s girren fV TZ = .434/n where m ls the

slope of the straight line portion of the spectrum.
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Chapter 3.

THE ANGÏ]LAR CORRELATÏON APPARATUS

3.1 Meehanieal Consjructlon Details.
A diagram of the mechanlcal parts of the angular

correlatlon apparatus 1s shown ln FÍgure 3.f . To ensur?e

rigidity, platforms for eaeh of the two detectors, the source

and sample housing and the assoelated colllmatlng slits were

mounted on two 3" by 6" alumlnum I beams approximately 2O feet
1ong. The f beams were placed 14" apart and bolted with eross

bars at 5 foot lntervals"

The movable gamma ?ay deteetor, detecton An and its
collimatlng sllts were mounted at one end of the I bearn base

on a steel plate which was free to rotate on top of a sjmllan

steel plate, The weight of the top assembly was about 20

pounds and therefore to a1low for easy rotationo four ball
races were se:û; 1n we1ls in the corners of the bottom plate.

A eentral shaft about which rotation occurred kept the üwo

plates a11gned. The lower plate was moved between a set of

llnear ralls by a worm serew driven by a "Slo-S¡m" 600 ounce

inch reverslble motor.

The flxed garnma ray detector and lts collimatlng
slits were mounted at the other end of the I beam base. Thls

detector was almost completely shlelded wlth 3" thlek lead

blocks to reduee the baekground from scattered gamma rays and

from other sources in the laboratory.
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FIGURE 3.1

CONSRUCTTON DETATLS OF THB

ANGIII,AR CORRELATÏON APPARATUS

A, Movable detector
B" Fixed detector
C. Positron souree
D. Sample tank
E . Revers j-ng st¡ritches
F. Cam operated srvi.tch
G. Motor
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The posÍtron souree and sample under investlgation

were housed 1n a lead castle with eo11lnatÍng sllts faelng each

deteetor. On the slde of the flxed detector, the sllt wldth

Ìqas O.l-" and on the slde of the movable deteetor 1t was O.2".

Eaeh of these slit systems was ffxed and therefore 1t was

neeessary to have the one on the slde of the movable detector

wide enough to permit the deteetor to see the sample from a

varlety of positlons. The purpose of these crude colllmatlng

s1lts was only to reduce the amount of seattered radiatlon
reachlng the deteetors, and to shleld the deteetors from the

positron souree ltself.
The flnal collimating sllts at each det,ector were

constructed from 2!" thlck blocks of babbitt. Thls thickness

was sufflelent to stop more than 99% of the .511- Mev gamma rays

and about 95/" of the l.2B Mev gamma rays. Each bloek of

babbitt for a partlcuLar set of slits was mounted on a 3/16"

metal plate about twlce the width of the bloek ltself. Slots

were machined in the sectlon of the pLate whlch protruded from

underneath the babbltt block for mountlng screws to faellltate
alignment and to al1ow the sl1t wldth to be changed when

deslred. The slots were wlde enough to permit a sma1l amount

of rotation about a vertlcal anis for- alignment purposes.

I¡lhen a panticular sl1t width was ehosen, metal shlms of the

appropriate thlckness were lnsented between the blocks at the

top,*U bottom and the assembly was seeured by bolts passlng
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through the two bloeks and the shlms.

To keep the eollimating sl1ts of the movable detector

a1lgned. on the sample as the detector moved to dlfferent posl-

tÍons, â 1" diameter aluminum tube was extended from the front

of the rotatable steel plate to a plvot polnt directly beneath

the sample. The alumlnum tube was relnforced by means of a set

of three steel cables attached to either end of the tube and

offset from lts axls at the eentre as shown in Flate 2. The

deslned degree of rlgidity was obtalned by adJusting line
tlghteners ln the three cables. To al1ow for the sllght increase

in the distance from the deteetor to the pivot point as the

detector v¡as moved off the 1BO degree l1ne, the end of the

aluminum tube was permltted to slide freely in a hole in the

pivot shaft.

For allgnment purposes a pÍn was extended from the

centre of the plvot shaft lnto the souree and sample housing.

The colllmatlng slits for the fixed deteetor were then put in
plaee and a sight was taken through these s1lts and through the

pivot point with a horlzontal eathetometer to loeate the sllts
for the movable d.eteetor when it was 1n lts posttlon on the 1BO

degree 11ne. The positlon of the platform was then marked on

the rails with a fine scratch. Uslng the same sight, the erude

collimatlng slfts on the other side of the source eastle were

put ln p1aee. The slits on the deteetors r.reï'e adjusted so that

a horlzontal line parallel to the slit surface aetually passed

6r uNlvEnsò
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through the sample slmply by Looktng through the sllts at the

sample and rotatlng the sllt system about a vertleal axls to
what appeared to be the proper positlon. As w111 be seen 1n

sectlon 3.5, this settlng ls not crltlcal. If the sllts are

not polntlng dlreetly at the sample, the angular resol-ut1on

w111 be lmproved s1lght1y but the colneldenee eountlng rate

wllL deenease. Flnally, a check was made wlth a level to
ensure that all the sLlts were vertlcaL.

To posltlon each new sample properly lt was found

most convenlent to pl-aee the movabLe detector on the lBO

degree 1lne (aeftnea by the flne scratch mark) and to stneteh

a flne wlre between the sIlts of the two deteetors. The

posltlon of the new sample was ad$usted so that lts face was

Just ln contact wlth the wlre. llhe use of the horlzontal
cathetoneter was awkward slnce thls entalled the removal of

the detectors each tlme to al1ow a slght to be taken.

The allgnment of the apparatus was cheeked perlod-

1caLLy (aborrt every month) but l1ttle, lf any readJustment was

ever neeessary. Even 1f the s1lts were shlfted sllghtly out

of 1lne, the only effect would be a change 1n the peak posltlon

of the angular correlatlon curves. Such a ehange woul-d not

affect the f1na1 experlmentaL resuLts.

ït was al-so necessary to perlodlcally ensure that the

sl1ts l-n front of the movable detector were 1n 1lne with the

sample face 1.e. to ensure that the top steel pJ-ate deserlbed

,:! l
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prevÍous1y was turnlng freely on the ball races and the centra.l

shaft. If any blndlng were to occun, the effectlve sllt wldth

would be reduced resultlng in an artlflcial decrease in the

coincldence counting rate. Thls eheck was made uslng a

travelllng mleroscope to observe the distance that the corner

of the upper plate moved relatlve to the lower plate on whleh

it rotated as the system moved from one posltlon to the next.

The angle through which the upper plate had rotated was then

calculated and compared with the angle through v¡hich tt should

have rotated. As expected, 1t was found that there was always

a sltght 1ag which remained essentially constant except at' the

point where the dlrectlon of motlon vlas reversed. Thls 1ag was

such aS to reduce the eounting rate by about Zy'o everywhere

except at the reversal polnts. Here the countlng rate was So

low that the eorrectton did not have to be applied.

A cheek was al-so made on the constancy of the plteh

of the vÍorm screw by measurlng the distance the whole sl1t

system moved with each rotatlon of the screw. The sl1t system

moved 2.!4 mm. with each rotatlon with a ma)clmum varlatd.on of

.03 mm. A deviation of thfs magnltude would not affeet the

experlmental resu1ts noticeably.

However, the backlash 1n the serew resulted 1n a

displacement of the slits by O.2 mm. at a given statlon on a

reverse run. A correction for this was made by slmply reducing

the sl1t wldth on the movable detector by 0.2 mm. so that the
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effectlve

resulted

slit width on

1n the desfred

the average of two opposite runs

va1ue.

J.2 Electronlcs.

A block dlagram of the eleetroni-es 1s shown 1n Figure

3.2. The detector heads including the cathode followers are of

a standard design and. have been described elsewhere?l A posi-

tive hlgh voLtage (ffOO volts) was provtded for eaeh of the

photomultlpllers by a Hamner Model N4O1 htgh voltage supply.

Suitable decoupllng was employed fn eaeh of the deteetor heads

to ellmlnate eross talk between them.

Negatlve pulses from the cathode followers in the

detector heads were fed to ampllflers through :.O59 Amphenol

coaxial cable. The demands on the ampliflers as far as llnearity
and non-overload features are concerned were not too great and

therefore two simple ampllfiers were designed and built, the

elrcuÍt diagram for whleh 1s shown in Flgure 3.3. fhe input

1s a eascode arrangement employlng the two trtodes 1n a 6O¡8.

This is followed by two stages of ampllflcatlon wlth negative

feedbaek to lmprove the llnearlty and stabillty. The output 1s

a eathode follower. The pulses from the detector heads whleh

are negatlve and of the order of one volt ln amplltude, are

ampllfied about twenty times and shortened to approxlmately

1 microsecond.

The power for the amplifiers and the cathode followers

ln the detector heads was provlded by a hlghly regulated 25O
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FïGURE 3.2

BLOCK DTAGRAM OF THE ANGULAR CORRELATTON APPARATUS
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Ï'ïGURE 3.3

AMPLÏFTER CTRCUTî DTAGRAM
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volt supply based on a Natlonal Bureau of Standards design.

Pulses from the ampliflers were fed to sÍngle ehannel

pulse height analysers set to sel-eet gamma rays ln the energy

range betn¡een 0.1 and o.! Mev. The resultlng fast rising narrow

pulses (O.e mlcroseconds) were sent to a coincldence unlt whlch

had a resolving time of less than O.! mlcroseconds. The pulse

height analysers and col-ncidence unit have been described
E1pnevlouslyl' A Technlcal Measurement Corporatlon Model SG-34

scaler was used to record the number of coincidences.

The detectors were Integral Assembly Model t6I{W4/l-X

obtalned from the Harshaw chemical company. These consisted

of 4" diameter, 1" thick Waf(rr) crystals mounted on lOlB ÏIB

photomultlpllers with mu-metal shields. The measured pulse

helght resolutlon of the eomblnation was Il% at 66t Kev.

All the electronic lnstruments were powered by a
Model 2000 S Sorensen A, C. voltage regulator. Stability in
the complete system was exeellent. A check for electronic
drifts was made every few days but adjustment was seldom

necessary.

3.3 Autom-atfon of the Apparatus.

The process of accumulating data was made automatlc

by the mechanism shown in Flgure 3.4. In this d1agr"am, the

position of eaeh of the swltches Ís lhrat for counttng, The

operatlon of the system 1s as foll-ows. l¡ühen 1OOO counts have
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been aceumulated on the scaler, 1ts last decade strip produces

a pulse to actlvate the mechanlcal reglster. This pulse i-s
passed to a power ampl1f1er employlng a 6Cn6 tube. The result-
lng pulse actlvates the stepping relay S, thereby supplylng

power to the S1o-Syn drlvlng motor whlch moves the detector to

its next positlon. The carn operated swltch 52 is closed

aetlvatlng the relay comprising swltehes 53 and 54. 53 operates

the reset mechanlsm 1n the scaler so t]:,at no counts can be

regfstered while the deteetor 1s moving. 54 fs opened allowing

condenser Cl- to diseharge through the 15O K resistor. After

one complete nevolutlon of the dnive shaft, 52 1s opened

returning 53 to 1ts original posltlon thus allowing the scaler

to begin aecumulatlng aga1n. At the same time, S4 is closed

applying a pulse to the power ampllf1er whlch agaln operates

the stepping swltch turning off the motor. Thls pulse is

maintalned for a suffi-elent length of time by the charging aetion

of condenser Cr. Each tlme a pulse is produced by the power

amplÍf1er, a small voltage 1s applied across an Esterline-Angus

chart reeorder whleh then glves the time for the aecumulation

of 1OOO counts.

As the detector moves to the predeterrni.ned end of íts
run 1n either direction, one of the swi-tches 57 or SU is oper-

ated. Thls reverses the dlreetion of rotatlon of the driving

motor 1n the foIlow1ng way. Considen the switches 55, 56, SZ,

and Sg 1n the posltlons shown. The motor 1s then running
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counterclockwise mor.'íng the deteetor toward Sr. I,rlhen S, Ís
closed momentarlly, it actlvates a relay closing tD and 56.

The closlng of S, causes the motor Lo reverse and the closÍng

of S- provides an alternate clreult throough the relay co11 to)
hold the relay in lts present posltfon. The alternate elreult
ls necessary since SZ opens again as the detector moves awey.

lrlhen the detector reaches the other end of lts run, SB is

opened momentarily. This opens the cfrcult through the relay

co1l eausing S, and t6 to return to thelr origlnal positlons,

thus reversing the direction of rotatlon of the motor agaln.

59 is lneorporated to proteet the apparatus against

damage 1n the event that the power supply for the reverslng

relay should fai1" In thls case tg would open (slnee it is
powered by the same supply) thereby shutting off the motor.

3.4 The Positron Sourcg aåd Samgles.

A positron sou.rce of T mlllicuries of Na22 in the

form of an aqueous soluti-on of NaCl was obtained from the

Radiochemlcal Centre, Amersham, England. A number of requlre-

ments had to be met 1n the preparatÍon of the source. ït was

neeessary to enclose 11 ln such a manner that Ít eould be

handled and moved safely, but at the sa¡ne tlme the source

coverÍng had to be thin enough to obtain ä, reasonable yield

of posl-trons. It u¡as desirable to restrlct the source to as

small an area as posslble from the standpoint of good geometny,
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but to agaln obtain a high positron yield, self absorptÍon in

the souree had to be mlnlmlzed by spreadlng the source material

in a thin layer. For thls reason a source of high specific

activlty (t.97 nc/ng) was used .

Slnce the souree was to be eventually mounted wlth

its face vert1ca1, the surface onto whlch the aetivity was to

be deposlted was first prepared by machinlng shalIow, concentric

circular grooves on Lt . Thls was done to prevent the salt

crystals from flakfng off and accumulatlng in one area.

Inltially, the souree was evaporated a few drops at

a time onto a 3/16" diameter staÍnless steel button, Thls ulas

rather a tedlous process slnee the NaCl had been dissolved

orlglnally in 4,5 mf. of water. After the evaporatlon process

was eomplete, it was estfmated that approximately 6 mc. of the

source had been deposited on the stainless steel button. The

remainder was left on the wa1ls of the origlnal eontainer, 1n

s¡rringes and tn hypOdermic needles, It was necessary to leave

the souree open under a 1ow heat for about two weeksr. and in

splte of the precautlons taken some of the souree was lost in

the evaporation Process.

The stalnless steel button was flxed to the end of a

10" long, + diameter aluminum rod, and a O.O0OO4|' nlekel fo1l

obtained from the Chromlurn Corporation of Ameriea was eemented

over the souree with an epoxy resin glue. After approximately

one month some leakage developed due to the corrosive action
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of the salt on the nickel. The souree was opened and 1t was

found that er¡en the stalnless steel had been attacked. The

souree was redlssol-ved in a smal] amount of water and then

deposited. on the end of ^ 3/4" diameter plastic rod which had

been prepared in the same manner as the stainless steel surface,

Approximately 1 mc of actlvÍty was lost 1n thfs process. ïn
thls case the source r¡ras spread over a circular area of J/8"

diameter since, with the smaller souree, there had appeared to

be a consLderabl-e thickness of salt crystals. A thin piece of

mlca (3 ng/en?) Ti'ìIas then attached over the end of the plastie

rod wÍth epoxy resin eement. This source has remaj-ned lntact
for more than two years.

The pl-asttc rod was inserted lnto a brass tube 1n the

side of the source eastle as indleated 1n Figure 3.f and was

held 1n place by a loeking serew. To achleve the maximum

counting rate, the souree was placed as near to the sample as

possible (-O.5 cm) wlthout the souree becoming dlrectly visible
to both deteetors through the crude collimating slits.

Most of the samples lnvestlgated were hiehly volatlle
organic 1iqu1ds, These were contained originally in a sma11

brass tank wfth " 3/4" vert1cal faee made of O.OOOO4I' nickel

foll. The walls of the tank t1nat were to be perpendicular to

the souree were tapered to a .002'r thickness to reduce the

number of annlhilatlons in the tank 1tself. The container

was fitted wÍth a chlmney through which 1t was f1lled and
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whlch aeted as a reservolr agalnst evaporatlon. The nlckel
fo11 was attached wlth an epoxy resin cement but the seal broke

perfodically, partlcularly under the actlon of benzene compounds.

Repalrs could be made only once or twlce and then the fo1l had

to be replaced.

The brass tank was used for about one half the exper-

lment but then it was decided to change to a glass contalner

to ensure tl:,at no metaI11e impurlties were belng lntoduced lnto
the sample. Sj.nce positrons annfhllating 1n metals give rlse
to quite broad dlstributlons, a sma1l lmpurlty could affect the

results conslderably. A1so, impurities were almost certalnly
belng introduced from the epoxy resln cement l^rhlch ls slightly
soluble in organie liquids. ,

The glass tank conslsted of a 1å" 1ong, + dlameter

glass tube sealed. at one end and flared at the other to a

diameter of 3/4" to give a walI thiekness at the end of .OO2".

A thin pleee of miea (f,¡ ^g/.*2) was attached to this end wtth

Eastmanrs 9LO Adheslve and then the edges ï¡ere further sealed

with an epoxy resin cement. lù1th this method, the Eastmanrs

adhesive was the only cement fn contact with the organic llqulds,
1n which it is almost completely lnsoluble. The epoxy resln
cement which ls attacked by benzene compounds served only to
prevent the edge of the mlca from being aceidentally llfted off
the glass durlng handllng. Thls seal would normally last a

number of months before any leak developed.



Both sample tanks were mounted s1m1larly on the end

of a 12" thread.ed nod to facflitate aecurate placement on the

1BO degree lfne. The tanks were gulded. lnto the source castle
through a metal tube.

3.5 Angular Resolution of the Apparatus.

The following di-seussion paralIels one by de Zafra[l
except that the effect of a non-uniform souree has been taken

into account.

I'or the purpose of dlscussing the angular resolutfon

we define a coordlnate system wlth íts orlgln at the centre of

the apparatus, the z axis vertieal, the y axls along the

horizontal line jolnlng the sample and the flxed detector and

the x axis parallel to the dlrection of motlon of the movaT:le

detector. First we shall conslder the resolution function 1n

the x direction assumÍng that the deteetors extend to infinity
1n the z direction. This resolution funetj-on is the angular

distributlon that would be observed viewing a source whlch

emitted gamma rays eorrelated only at exactly 1BO degrees.

Since we are attempting to measure the x component of the total
momentum of the annlhilatlng positron electron pair" it 1s

clearly deslnable to have this resolution function as narrow

as possible.

Consider two sets of sllts of lvidth s at a distanee

T on either side of an fnflnitely thin souree. (ft, this

54
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discussion, "source" refers to the orlgin of the gamma rays

being observed f.e. the portfon of the sample 1n which the

posltrons annÍhilate.) Tf one of the sl1t systems 1s moved

ln the x dÍrection, the colncldence counting rate for photons

correlated at 1BO degrees will lncrease l1nearly from zero at

x = xo - s to a maximum at xo and then decrease again to ze?o

at x = xo + s. xo 1s the posltlon of the movable sllt system

when it is on the line defined by the inflnltely thin source

and the fixed slft system. Thus, we have a triangular reso-

lutlon function for an lnfinltely thfn source.

ïn practice, the souree has a flnite thickness due

to the varlous penetration depths of the posltrons. I-t is due

to this fact that the distance from the source to the deteetor

must be as large as it ls in this tJrpe of apparatus . ( fn this
particular case the distance 1s 2.65 meters.) Tf the source

lclere infinltely thln 1t would be posslble to achieve the desired

angular reso}-r-tion with the detectors much eloser by slmply

maklng the s1j-t wj-dth smaller. However, sinee the source has

a flnite thickness, the most convenlent method of minlmizlng

lts angular wldth ls to make the source to detector distance

large,

To calculate the resolutlon functl-on 1t 1s necessary

to know the souree thickness and the lntenslty of the source

as a function of depth. A short digression w111 be made here

to conslder this problem,
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Slnce the annihllatlon cross seetion for posltrons

beeomes slgnificant only at quite low energiesr wê shall apply

the results of electron penetratlon studles to examlne the

behaviour of the positrons during most of the slowlng down

process. 0n the basls of avalIable data, Katz and Penfota52

have proposed the emplrical relationship
Ro = 4128n

(:. r)
n = I.265 - o. 0954 InE

where Re is the extrapolated or praetlcal rangs53 in mg/emz

of monoenergetic electrons, and E 1s the electron energy 1n

Mev. Thls formula applies 1n the energy lnterval .O1 ,J'fev to

3 Mev, It was seen that the maximum range for el-ectrons with

a continuous energy spectrum was lndfstinguishable from the

practical range of monoenergetlc electrons iulth the salne energy

as the maximum energy of the continuous spectrum. Thuso the

above forrnula may be applled to determlne the maximum penetra-

tlon depth of posltrons from Na22.

The transmisslon curve for a continuous electron

spectrum fs very nearly exponentfaf53 except where the trans-

misslon is less flnan ly'o. Thus, the number of posltrons N

reachlng a depth x fs approxirnately

N = e-4.0 x/d

where d is the maximum penetratlon depth

flcient -4.5 fras been chosen so that N =

The posltron speetrum for Na22

(s'e1

1n cm and the coef-

"O1 whenx:d.
has a maxlmum energy
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of 0.54 Mev. Substitutlon

3.1 ylelds Ro = IBO mg/emz.

pass through an average of 22 mg/emz of NaCl (correspondtng

to a thiekness of .01 cm) and 3 ng/em? of mlca before entering

the sample. Thus, the maxlmum penetration into the sample

itself will be 155 ne/enz. In the case of hexane, the least

dense materlal studled, thÍs corresponds to a depth of .24 em.

T¡rre need not eonsider the dlffuslon of thermal posÍtnons further
into the sample since their lÍfetime against annihllatlon ls
too short to allow them to travel an appreciable dlstance.

Now, a slngle Ísosceles triangle of unit helght

eentred at xe is glven by

r(xrxo) = 1 lx-xol

of thls value fon E lnto equatlon

lrle estlmate that the oosltrons

forlx-xol (s
for lx - xol

Each lnfinitesimal sI1ce of the source w111 glve rlse to such

a trlangular resolutlon function weighted by the approprlate

exponential term to aceount for the decrease 1n souree lntensity
wlth increaslng depth. Consider a souree of thlckness d

centred over the pivot point of the movable detector. Then

the trlangular resolu.tfon functions must be weighted by the
-4"5(xn * a\/zafactor e ¡ '/\¡rv ' "t/ - as xo varl-es from -d to d. Therefore,

the total resolution funetlon is
d^ ,^k(x,- + d).-_r(x) = I'f(*,xo/e v *'d*o

-o

where k = -4.5/Za. For d,27 s (which 1s true in this case) the
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lntegratfon mu,st be performed in sj-x steps ln the following way.

rr(x) = î,t - xo - x)uk(*o * o)dxo ror -(d + s) < x < -dÁ-äs

= (ek(s+d"x) kd ks kx t)/tczs.

n2(x) = 
*/tt 

- xo - x)"u(xo + d)a*o ror -d ( x < (o s)
XS

- uk(x + d) ( 
"-i.* + ks t) /uzs .

d
na(x) = ift-xo-x)"k(*o*d)d*o ror(o-s)-. x<d)c---.-s-

f Z]rið.,. . k(x + o\
= L" (t" - kd + kx * 1) - e".'" ' o)(ks + t\ /u?s,

X b(u ,. ¡\
na(x) = "t_ 

(r - L- Io)e^\^c' 
*'d*o fon -d ( x < (s - ¿)-a ----

= [uk(" 
* o)qi.rs - 1) + ]tx + kd - ks + t) /uzs.

r5(x) = -i tt - x - xo)"k(*o * d)o*o ror (s - d) -. x.< d
X-S S

= uk(* " d)("-k" + ks - 1) /tz".

d
n6(x) = .f t, - x - xo¡"k(*o + ¿)¿xo for d -< x < (o + s)

x-s s

= ["2kd(ro" - kx *,kd - 1) + "k(* 
+ d ')) ¡xzr.

Combinlng the approprlate terms were the ranges of x overlap

v¡e have finally
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ro(x) = (ek(s + d + x) kd ks kx t)/wzs

for-(o+s)(xs-d

for-d<x

ra(x) = uk(x + d)çuk" * u-k" z)/t<zs

for (¿ - s) S x sd

rr(x) = [u'nu(u" + kd - kx 1) * "u(u 
+ x - t)J¡wz,

fordsx((o+s)

The sl1t width used throughout the experlment was

,16 cm or in terms of the angle subtended at the source , .60

mllliradÍans. Substftuting this value for s and the value fon

d in hexane (.ZE em) lnto the above equatlons yields the

resolution functíon shown in Figure 3.5. The full wldth at

half maximum 1s .82 mllliradfans,
To correct the angular distribution curves for the

flnite resolution ln the x dlrection, we use the method of
qI

EclrlL'art)-, The counting rate Ïc(en) tlnat would be observed
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THE ANGTII,AR RESOLUTION FIINCTION
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if the resolution functÍon had ze?o width is glven by

ïc(en) = ï(en) - [ito"*r) 2r(en) + r(or,-r)] 
^z/bz

where f(err) is the experimental countlng rate at 9r., ,

b = Orrrl_ en

ê- op
and a2 = + ,f ezr'(e)dê where .i" r'(e)oe rras been normalj.zed- "eL "eL

to unlty. F(O) is the resolutlon functJ-on fn terms of O rather

than x, where 0 = x/r. eR and O¡ are the points on the right
and left sides of the resolutlon curve where f(g) : O.

F(O) should be a sytnmetríc functlon for Eckhartrs

method to be app1lcab1e. To approach thls condition we have

negleeted the tatl ori the right side of the resolutlon function

as indlcated by the dotted l1ne in Flgure 3.5. The resultfng

curve is st1l1 not perfectly s¡¡nmetrie but the error lntoduced

by thls and by neglecting the ta1l on the curve 1s not signlf-
icant.

The value of aZ 1s obtained by numerleal íntegnation,

and the value of b was .9OT mllliradians throughout the exper-

iment. For the resolutlon function shown i.e. the resolution

function for hexane, ^z¡fZ = .O51. The resulting eorrection

to the 
,angular 

distribution for hexane 1s shown Ín Figure 3.6.

The correctlon is only applled in thfs ease and in the case of

decane since both give rise to quite narrow dlstributÍons. Ïn

all other cases the distributlons are broader and the compounds

are more dense resultlng in a sma1l posltron penetration depth
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FTGTIRE 3.6

ANGULAR DÏSTRTBUTTON FOR }TEXANE

CORRECTED FOR FTNTTE ANGULAR RBSOI,UTTOI.S

f-. Full wid"th a.t half maximum of anqular resoluti_on
functi-on = O"82 mi11lradi.ans
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and a narrower resolutlon funetfon. Therefore, the correction
becomes unfmportant.

ït was assumed at the beginning of thls sectlon that
the deteetors extended to lnfinlty Ín the z dÍrectlon. The

faet that the detectors have only a finite extenslon in this
direetlon eauses a slight dfstortlon in the angular distrlbutlons,
the distortion being the greatest for the broadest distributlons.

rr
Lang// has calculated that the helght of the distribution for
gold ls in error by less than Ift when measured ivith an apparatus

of dlmenslons slmilar to those reported here. All the distrl-
butlons obtained here are narrower than tlnat for gold and

therefore no correctÍon has been app1led.

3.6 Da_ta  gcumulation and Analysls.

A slng1e complete run conslsted of aecumulating 1OOO

counts at each of 2l points on an angular distribution eurve

ranging from 13 mllllradians on the left slde of the eentre to
p mllllradians on the right side. The posltions of the reversing

switches could be adJusted for runs eovering a smaller range.

The interval between the polnts was .9OT milliradlans.
The method of analysls to be descrlbed lnvolves

obtalníng the slopes of the angular dlstribution curves and

therefore, very good statlstics are requlred, partieularly
close to the peaks of the curves, In the reglons from O to 6

milllra.Clans and from 7 to 9 rnl111radians on both sfdes of the

distrlbutlons approximately 40rOOO and 10rO0O counts respeet-

ively were aecumulated at each point. In the interval from
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9 to 13 mllliradians the countlng rate was very small (*5 counts

per minute) and therefore only one side of the curve was j-nves-

tÍgated in thls reglon. In the central part of the dtstrlbu.tÍon

the counting rate v¡as st11I only 50 to TO counts per minute and , ,,,1

therefone a month or more was usually required to complete the

lnvestigation of one sanple.

Each run was examined for any obvious lrregularlties 
, .

whlch might be caused by electronie drlfts. If any lrregularlties
were apparent , bne whole run was dlsearded. After a complete ','1,i,

set of d-ata had been obtalned, ãfr average was taken of the time

requÍred for the aecumulatlon of 1OOO eounts at each point"

ïn vlew of the tylge of analysls to be done on the

angular dfstributlons, 1t was important to determfne the back-

ground distributlon as accurately as possible. Due to:the

nature of the sources of background counts, this dÍstrÍbutlon
would be expected to be quite broad. Slnee we shal1 later be

comparing the relatfve lntensities of the broad and narrow

portlons of the angular distribu-tions, a slgntfleant error could ' '

be lntroduced by the background.

There were three maln sources of background counts

l-n the angular distributions. The f lrst was du,e to chance

colncidences which contabuted a fl-at backgnound of approximatel;r 
,.1

3 counts per minute. This was determined by movlng detector A

20 mllliradians off the 1BO degree line so that colncidenees

from annlhllations 1n the sample or metal parts near the source
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would not be regj-stered.

The second source was the radlation resulting from

annihllatfons ln any part of the source castle or sample tank

holder visÍble to both detectors through the crude colllmating
slits. Thls background was determlned by measurlng the dis-
tributfon with no sample tank lnserted. This resulted in a

broad distribution wlth a peak counting rate of -2 counts per

mlnute.

The thlrd source was due to annihilations 1n the mica

coverlng the faee of the sample tank and 1n the v¡al1s of the

sample tank itself. Thls baekground eould not be determined

by simply performing a run with an empty sample tank slnce some

posltrons that would normally be stopped by, and annlhllate in
the sample would be able to reach the wa1ls of the tank and

annlhilate there. This would then lndicate a hlghen background

countlng rate than would aetually be present 1f the sample

tank were fulI. An attempt was made to simulate the actual

experi.mental eonditlons by cementing a piece of mlca of the

sane thlckness orig1na115. used to a plastlc ring wlth the sarne

dimenslons as the sample tank (i.". the sa¡ne d.lameter and r¡¡a11

thickness) except that its depth was only .1 em. Using thls
arrangement in place of the sample tank, the resultlng baek-

ground dlstributlon was fa1rly broad with a peak countlng rate

of 3 counts per mlnute. Its area was approximately 6/" of the

area of an average eomplete angular distribu.tlon eurve. As a
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further check, substitutfon of the value of the miea thickness

for x in equation 3.2 yields the result that 4fi of the posltrons

lncid,ent on the sample tank should annihilate in the mlca.

From the dimenslons of the tank 1t was found tb,at l% of the

incident positrons should annlhllate fn its walls. The total
calculated background ls then 6fi, fn good agreement with the

experfmental va1ue.

Every angular distribution was corrected for these

three contributions to the background. The resultlng distri-
butions were then plotted as countJ-ng rate vs angle on seml-

transparent graph paper. Thls was plaeed over a llght box

and folded to bring the points on elther side of the distribution
lnto as close ageement as possible thus determlning the eentre

of the distribution. A eurve was then drawn to fit both sides

of the distribution simultaneously.

Sinee the samples had an appreciable thickness along

the direction of gamma nay observatlon, the gamrna rays were

subject to various types of seattering, particularly Compton

and Raylelgh scatterlng. However, the angulan distribution of

Compton scattered photons wlth an lnitial energy of .t Mev is
not sufficientl¡r peaked in the forward direction to have a

significant effect here other than to add a smalL unifcrm back-

g"o,.rnd56. It has been shown uy uoon57 trraþ Rayleigh scatterlng
may be up to one hundred tlmes as great as Compton scattering
at sma1l angles but the correctlon beeomes significant only for
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high atomlc number and therefore it has not been applled.

A method has been described by Stewart35 whereby the

momentum distrlbution of the annihllating positron-electron

palrs may be derived from the angular correlatlon data obtained

with an apparatus havlng para11e1 s1lt geometry. The following

1s based on Stewartrs derivation.

t¡ px is the x eomponent of the total momentum p of

the centre of mass of the positron-electron pafr at the tlme

of annihllatlon, then 1n the laboratory system the annihllatlon
quanta are emltted at a relatlve angle which der¡lates from

1BO degrees in the x-y plane by the amount C = p*/me. (ffre

eoordfnate system descrlbed 1n sectlon 3.5 is belng used here.)

tet ¡t(p) ¡e the density of momenta of the annihtlating
palrs 1.e. the number of vector end points per unit area on

the surface of a sphere of radius p 1n momentum space. Here

we make the reasonable assumptlon that for liqulds p(l) 1s

isotroplc 1.e. n(p-) = p{æ). rr N(p) is the number of pains

with momentum p then W(p) = 4rp?P(p),

Now, for a glven value of O, the colncidenee counting

rate C(e) 1s proportlonal to the total number of annlhilating
pairs whose x eomponent of momentun ls px = rncê. The total
number of such palrs 1s obtained by integrating the momentum

space density orrer a plane of constant p1ç. Thus,

c(ê) = nlIf(p)dpydpz



where K is a constant. If we now set p' = (nfl - pî)å ,nr"
beeomes

c ( e) = ErK i p'p(p) dp ,
tot

Differentlatlng wlth respect te px we get

dc ( e) = zîK .f p ,dp(!) dp ,

æ; "o @x-

oÕ

lntegrating thls becomesAfter rearranging and

dc(e)
¡ln*yx = -zrrKp*P(p)

Theref ore, P(p) = -2r7K dc(e) : -27/K dc(o) 1f AÐ= mæ õ"0-- rt-c

Ftnally, eomblnlng the constants we get

P(p) : K'dc(o)'ede

m( p) = K" eggf e)_
de

chapters the data w111 be

angular distribution C(e)

the slope of the angular dÍstribution OC(O) vs e
de

the momentum distributlon n(p) vs p.

ïn the

forms:

and

following
( r) the

(a)

(3)

presented 1n three

vse
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Chapter 4.

-

BXP ERÏI4E}ilTAL RESIILTS

In thls chapter, the results of the time studles of
posltron annihllations are given and most of the angular corce-

lat1on data are presented 1n the form of angnlar dlstributlons.
From these results eertain implfcatlons are drawn whlch will
be discussed fn detail 1n Chapte? 5.

4.1 The Time Spectra o_f Posltron AjrnÐilatlons.
The results from time speetra studles that are of

interest here are Ilsted in Table 4.1-, Some of these results
have been reported previousty58'59.

Flgure 4.f shows the

annlhilattng Ín hexane and its
sake of clarity, no errors are

counts is indieated from whlch

computed, Tt 1s clear t!:rat as

inereases, the intenslty 12 of the long lived eomponent decreases

lndieating that the halogen atom has a considerable influence

on the posÍtron. The sa¡ne situatlon 1s evident in the case of
benzene and lts halogen derlvatlves as can be seen from an

examlnation of Table 4.I.

4.2 The AIrgular corrsl_ation of ths Annihilatlon Radtation.

time spectra of positrons

halogen derivatives. For the

shown but the actual number of

the standard deviatlon may be

the size of the haloEen atom

( iJ Hexane and its Halogen Derivatlves: The angular distrlbutions
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Compound

Hexane

Fluorohexane

Chlorohexane

Bromohexane

ïodohexane

Benzene

Fluorobenzene

Chlorobenzene

Bromobenzene

ïodobenzene

Decane

Chlorodecane

M-xylene

Chloropnopane

Chlor.obutane

Dlfluorobenzene

r2ø)
JB! z

26 rr

16 rl

1-O rl

It rt
a

34'
26 rr

16 fl

gtr

l¡ ll+

35'
17*

39 rr

16 ft

17 rr

?1 rf

Id"-.¿
2.25 I .05

2.O3 1 .O5

1 .93 ! .o5

I.9 r .1
1.8 r .1
2.2O 1 . 05

1.90 r .05

1.50 ! .O5

I.6 1 .1

r.6 1 .1-

2.3O 1.O5

]-94 l.o5
2.27 r.O5

I.97 I .05

1.gB ! .o5

2,25 t .O5

Table 4.f
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of the annÍhilation photons from hexane and its halogen der-
ivatives are shor¡rn in Ffgure 4.2. Agaln for the sake of clarity,
no errors are shown here. They rnay be computed from the actual
number of eounts accumulated at each point as indlcated i-n

section 3,6, All the angular distributions have been normal-

lzed to equal areas. Negleeting iodohexane for the moment,

the eorrelatlon between the lntensity of the long lived com-

p.onent and the shape of the angular dlstrl-bution is apparent.

As the amount of positronj-um formed deereases, the angular

distribution becomes less peaked. Thus, there is qualitative
agreement with the hypothesis tlnat the angular distributions
consist of a broad and a narrow eomponent, the latter being due

to the annihilatlon of slnglet posltronium. The result for
iodohexane which shows an increase in the height of the angular

dlstribution over tlnat found for bromohexane, . even though the

amount of positronlum formed deereases, is not necessarlly

contradl-ctory. The shape of the broad component could be

varying as the halogen atom ls changed resultlng in a more

peaked distribution for iodohexane 1n splte of a decrease 1n

the narrotr component intensity. Tn Chapter 5 thls will be shown

to be a corcect lnterpretation.
( ii) Test for Oxygen Contamination of Samples; Electric Field
Experìment: Tt has been noted6O t]nat the introduction of oxygen

into a sample induces a triplet to singlet conversion. This

conversion is not due to the exchanEe of electrons but is
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FTGURB 4.2

ANGULAR DTSTRTBUTIONS FOR HEXANE

AND TTS HALOGEN DERÏVATIVES
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eaused by the magnetlc field of the oxygen molecule. To ensure

that the present results vrere not belng affected by oxygen

contamination of the sample, angular distríbutions for hexane

iÄiere determined fÍrst with a sample that had been bo11ed to

expel any dissolved gases, and then r^llth a sample through whlch

oxygen was bubbled. Hexane was chosen for thls test sfnce a
relatively large amount of posltronium is formed 1n 1t. There-

fore, any triplet-si-nglet conversion would be more easily
deteeted. Within the experimental error, no differenee was

noted in the angulan distributions fr-om the sarnples under the

two different conditlons,,

ïn an attempt to change the amount of positronÍum being

formed and thus perhaps obtain informatlon regarding the shapes

of the lndivldual broad and narrow components, âh angular

di-stributlon for hexane was measured while the sample was in
an electric field of 1OOO volts pen em. The applicatlon of an

elecLrLc field to some gaseous samples has been found to increase

the amount of posi-tronium formed due to the recycling of posi-

trons through the Ore gap. The result ln thls case was negatlve

however, as was expected, since most moleeules have 1ow lying
rotational and vibrational states which allow inelastic scatter-
lng processes to operate, preventing the positron from gainlng

sufficlent energy to reenter the Ore gap"

(iii) eenze!\? an! lts Halogen Derivatives: Figure 4.3 shows the

angular dlstributlons (normalized to equal areas) for benzene
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FïGrrRB 4.3

ANGULAR D]STRTBUTÏONS FOR BBNZENE

AhD ÏTS HALOGEN DERTVATTVES
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and its halogen derivatives. As I, decreases in thls group,

the peak values of the angular distributions decrease only

from benzene to ehlorobenzene suggestlng, as dld the result
for lodohexane, that, the broad component shape is changing.

The narrow component shape may also be changing, but the

intensity of this component should be small when the heavier

halogens are present. Therefore, in thls ease the change in
the tota:-. distrlbution resulting from a varlatfon in the shape

of the narrow component alone would be smaller than that
observed.

From Table 4.1 1t can be seen that the values of I)
for the benzene eompounds eoruespond very closely to those for
the hexane eompounds. However, the angu.lar dlstributlons for
benzene and lts halogen derivatives are generally less peaked

than the correspondlng distributlons fon hexane and lts halogen

derlvatives. If the lntenslty of the narrow component 1s to

bear a constant relatlonship to T 2t then the dlfference 1n

angular distrlbutions fon compounds wlth the sane IZ again

suggests that the shape of the broad or narrow component is
changlng.

(f") Chlorine Compounds; Decane and M-xylene; In Table 4.I is
listed a number of chlorlne compounds all of which exhfbit a

long llved component of approximately the same intenslty.
To further lnvestigate the possible change 1n shape of the

components comprislng the total angular dlstrÍbution, the

76
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angular correlatlons of the annlhllatlon photons were measured

for these compounds. The results for.,-chloropropane and chloro-

benzene are shown in Figure 4.4. The angular dlstributions
for the other chlorlne compounds studied, namely¡chlorobutane,

¡chlorohexane and ¿chlorodecane have shapes intermediate to those

shown here. The marked di-fference between the peaks of the

angular distrfbutlons for chloropropane and chlorobenzene

suggests that 1t is the narrow eomponent that 1s changing 1n

thls case i.e. the narrow eomponent for chloropropane appears

sharper than the narrow component for ehlorobenzene.

If the narrow eomponent Ís subject to change then it
1s clearly desirable to investigate thls effect using compounds

ln whieh a large amount of positronium 1s formed since these

compounds w111 exhlbit the largest narrow components. Unfor-

tunately, a large number of eompounds that would be expected

to exhibit large 12 values are gases at noom temperature.

However, deeane and m-xylene have simllar large f, values (see

Table 4.t) and are liquid at room temperature. The angular

dlstributions for these compounds shown tn Figure 4.1 exhlbit

slgnificant dlfferences 1n shape. Tt appears here that' both

the broad and narrow component shapes are varylng.

hllth the data 1n the present forrn 1t is not posslble

to make any statements of a quantitative nature regardlng the

two components, but in the next ehapter the data are analysed

ln a manner whieh allows dlrect measurements to be made on the
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FrGrrRE 4.5

AT.IGIILAR DISTRTBUTIO}TS FOR }4-XYLENE AND DECANE
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bnoad and narrow components,

(v) Dlchlorobenzene an{ Dffl-uorobenzene: fn the type of eompounds

with whlch r¡¡e are deallng the presenee of more than one halogen

atom per moleeule norrnally quenches or removes the long lived
component completely. For thls reason, the angular distribution
for¡dlchlorobenzene was measured with a view to eomparing the

resulting pur-e broad component wlth the angular dlstributlon
for chlorobenzene. Tt might be expeeted that the broad component

would be the same in both cases since the halogen atom, which

appears fo have the greatest influence on the posltron, 1s the

same ln both cases. Tf such were the ease, a dlnect separation
of the broad and narrovr components would be possible, These

results will be presented in Chapter 5 in the form of momentum

distrÍbutj,ons whlch most clearly indleate the presence of two

distÍnct eomponents.

ït was thought to useT.difluorobenzene for the same

punpose 1.e to compare Íts angular distrlbutlon with tlnat for
fluorobenzene, but the resulting angular dlstrlbutlon indlcated.

the presence of a strong narror^r component. The results from

the time studles of positron annihilatlon 1n dlfluorobenzene
(fa¡te 4.f) verify that a large amount of positronium is formed

in this compound. surprisi-nglyo I, for clifluorobenzene is even

larger than that for fluorobenzene. At present, no explanation
for this can be offered. The angular eorrelatlon results for
dlfluorobenzene are presented in their final form in chapter 5.
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(vi) Polyethyl_ene: Reference was made in sectlon 1.5 to recent
nlr Dq

experi-mentst*' t2 which have lndicated the presence of three

llfetime components in the time spectra of positrons annlhllating

in polyethylene and other plastlcs where 1t was thought prevlously

that only two llfetime components existed. The angulan distrl-
bution of the annihilation radiation from polyethylene was

measured but it exhlbited no lrregularities. Further comments

will be made in Chapter 5 where these results are presented in

their analysed form,
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Chapter 5.

DTSCUSSTON A1VD TMTERPRETATTON

5.1 General.

In thls chapter the data are presented ln the forms

obtained by the method described ln sectlon 3.6. All the

angular dlstributlons are converted to momentum dlstributions,

ru(p) vs pr of the annihilating posltron-electron pairs. In

some cases the slopes of the angular distrlbutlons vs angle

(AC/Oe vs e) are also shown, since 1n this form some detalls

are apparent tlnat do not exhibit themselves 1n the momentum

dlstributions. Both of these forms lend themselves more easily

to interpretatlon than do the original angular distributlons.
l+rIn prevlous experiments'* on the angular correlation

of the annihilatlon photons from materials exhibiting a narrow

component, the statistleal accuracy was not suffíeient to permlt

the converslon of the angular correlation data lnto momentum

distributions. The statlstieal errors on the angular distribu-
tions here aye a factor of seven less than the errors 1n previous

work. The errors on tlne dC/dO vs e curves to be shown are

derived in the usual manner i.e. the standard deviation for

each point on the angular distrlbutlon curve is obtalned from

the square root of the total number of counts accumulated at

that po1nt. The error 1n the dffference between two nelghbour-

ing points i.e, the error in the slope of the curve midway
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between the points is then the square root of the sum of the

squares of the indtvidual ercors. The error in N(p), which is
proportlonal to the produet êdC/d0 may then be obtained..

ït was seen ln the introductÍon that 1f some fraction
of the posj-trons entering a material form positroni-um, then

three different types of decay are expected to oceur. Free

positrons will annihilate with bound electrons and therefore

the centre of mass of the positron-electron pair w111 have some

appreciable momentum at the tj-me of annihilation even 1f the

positron ls virtually at rest. Similarly, positrons that form

trfplet positronium w111 also annihilate with bound atomfc

electrons vla the pickoff process. Positrons that form singlet
positronium, however, u¡iI1 annlhilate with their own electrons and

the momentum of such annihilating pairs will be quite srnall.

Therefore, the total momentum distribu.tion of the annihilating
pairs would be expeeted to exhibit two components, a high mom-

entum component resulting from the annihllation of trlplet
positronium and free positrons, and a low momentum component

resulting from the self-annihilation of singlet posltronium.

The high and 1ow momentum components Ín the momentum distributions
correspond to the broad and narrohr components respectively in
the angular distributlons.

Sinee one quarter of the positronium 1s formed in the

singlet state and three quarters is formed in the triplet state,

and since IAr the intenslty of the long lir¡ed eomponent in time

spectra is a measure of the amount of triplet positronium formed,
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the lntensity of the low mornentum eomponent should be equal to

rz/s '

5.2 The Separat j-on _of the High and l,ow Momentum 9ornponents .

The momentum dlstributions for all the materials

studied are shown 1n Figures 5.I 7o 5.13. The momentum distri-
bution for hexane (nigure 5.1) shows most clearly the presenee

of two distinct momentum components. To measure the relative
intensitles of the two components one must have some knowledge

of the shape of the high momentum component 1n the reglon where

it 1s obscured by the 1ow momentum component. Unfortunatelyo lt
Ís not possible to separate the two experimentally, and therefore

one must turn to an -lnvestigatlon of materials for whieh the

momentum distribu-tions have 1ittle or no 1or¡¡ momenturn component

i,e. material-s in whlch little or no positronium is formed.

Two such momentum distributions, those for iodohexane and carbon

tetrachloride, are shown in Flgur"e 5.14. Examination of these

dlstrlbutions reveals some useful information. The first and

most obvÍous point 1s that the low momentum sides of the high

momentum components have no irregularities and fal1 smoothly to

ze?o at zero momentum. The seeond polnt is that the portions of

the distributlons above half maximum are very nearly s¡rmmetric.

This is shown by the dotted 11ne cn the left slde of each curve

which is a reflection of the solld line on the rlght side of

each curve.
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FTGTIRE 5.1

¡r(p) vs p awo oc/oo vs o FoR r{EXANE

The dot,tecj. line on the lov¡ momentum component
indi.ce.tes the eorrection for the finite ansularresolut j-on of the apparatus.
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FïGURE 5.2

u(p) vs p nmn oc/oe vs e FCR FLUoRoIIEXANE
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FTGTTRE 5.3

trt(p) vs p nno ac/oo vs o F,oR cHLoRoTÌEXANE
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FTGURE 5.4

m(p) vs p aivo o.c/oo vs e FoR BRoMoHEXANE
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FIGURE 5.5

l¡(p) vs p amo oe/ao vs o FoR ToDoHEXANE
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FTGIIRE 5.6

¡¡(p) vs p axn ric/oo vs 0 FoR BENzENE
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FTGIJRB 5.7

N(p) \'s p aruo oe/0.CI vs o FoR FLUoRoBBNZENE

A. Low momentum component end point.
B. Mean momentum in high momentum component"
C" Ful1 width at half maximu.m of high momentum

comnonent.
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FIGURE 5.8

m(p) vs p AND crc/do vs Ð FoR cHLoRoBENzENE

nruD N(p) VS p FOR DTCffiOROBENZENE

a2
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l¡(p) vs p axo oc/oo vs o FoR BROMoBBNZENE
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FIG{IRE 5. LO

u(p) vs p auo oc/oo vs e FoR ToDoBENZENE
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FTGURE 5.11

(u) m(p) vs p FoR DEcANB

The dotted line on the 1cw momentum component:lndicates the correcti-on for the finite angularresolution of the apparatus.
(n) m(p) vs p FoR M-x:rlENE
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FÏGURE 5 .12

( u) m(p) vs p FoR cliLoROpRopANB

(¡) m(p) vs p FoR crrLoRoDEcANE
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FïGURE 5"13

(r) m(p) vs p FoF. cHLoRoBUTANE

( ¡) tt( p) vs p FoR DTFLUoRoBENZ:ìIIvE
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I,rlhen no posltronlurn 1s formed, the high momentum

component 1s due only to the annlhllation of free posltrons,
bu.t when posftronlum is formed, the high momentum component also

results from the annlhilation of triplet posltronium. Arguments

w111 be presented in seetlon 5.4 to show that essentially the

sa¡ne distrlbutlon should arise from both types of annÍhil-at1on.

Therefore, the method used to separate the high and low momentum

components was to fold the distributions about the peaks of the

high momentum components and thus obtain a shape for the hidden

part of the high momentum eomponents down to half maximum. From

half maximum to zero, a shape was assumed bear.lng in mlnd that
the total curve must be smooth. Determinati-ons of the low

momentum eomponent lntensity using the two extême high momentum

eomponent shapes meeting the above condltlons differed by only

one or two pereent.

This method eould not be applied to the momentum

distributlons for the bromine and lodine compounds where the

low momentum eomponent 1s very sma1l. As a resultr rto attempt

was made to measure the intensity of the low momentum component

in the lodine compounds and only estlmates were made for the

broml-ne compounds. Although low momentum components eannot be

seen on the momentum di-strlbutions for the iodine compounds,

thelr existence is lndicated by the slight, inregularJtfes on

the low momentum sldes of tine dÇ/de vs ê curves.

The separatlon of the momentum distrlbution for
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chlorobenzene lnto two components rdas also attempted by the

method described in the prevlous chapter uslng the pure high

momentum component from dichlorobenzene. The two distributions
normalized to the saJne peak value are shown in Figure 5.8. The

agreement 1s excellent except where the low momentum component

is expected to add to the chlorobenzene dfstributlon. Therefore,

lt is reasonable to assume that the high momentum components a?e

the sarne 1n both cases and thab the difference ln the total
distrlbutions is due onl-y to the lorv momentum component in
chlorobenzene. rt 1s encouraging to note bhab the shapes of
the hlgh momentum eomponent for chlorobenzene determined by this
method and by the method f irst mentionec â.re the saJne.

Ïn the momentum distributlons where it has been possible
to separate the two components, the shape of the htgh momentum

component as determined by the first descrlbed method is indl-
cated by the dotted cu.rve. Qualltatively, the momentum distri-
butlons for hexane and its halogen derivatives clearly show the

decrease in intensity of the low momentum component as T.z

decreases. A1so, as mentloned 1n the prevrous ehapter, ft can

be seen that the shape of the high momentum component varies
as the halogen atom is changed. As the halogen atom increases

1n size, the peak of the hlgh momentum component shifts to a

lower momentum and at the same time the width of this component

decreases. This fact explains the apparent contradiction v¡hieh

arose when the height of the angular distrlbutions for iodohexane,
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bromobenzene and iodobenzene did not deerease with decreaslng T.Z,

Althou.gh the intensity of the low momentun component decreases,

the shift in positfon of the high momentum component causes the

total distributions ln these cases to become more peaked. It j-s

al-so evidenL from an examinatÍon of the momentum distributions
that the shape of the narrow or Iow momentum component is
changing. The changes in shape of the components will be dis-
cussed further in sections 5.3 and 5.4.

fn Table 5.1 the intensity of the low momentum component

IL, and one third the intensity of the long lived component fZ/3

an"e compared for all the compounds investigated. ïn each case

the values agree within the experimental error. The errors

assigned to I¡ vrere estlmated on the basls of the uncertainty

in the shape of the high momentum component coupled wlth the

uncertainty 1n shape of the overall momentum distribution. The

âgreement between IL and IZ/3 is conclusÍve experimental evidence

supporting the vieu¡ that the narrow or low momentum component

results from the self-annÍhiIatlon of slnglet posltronlum.

5.3 The Ore Model of Posj.tronium Formatlon.

Hatcher6l hu, sho¡^rn that the lntensity of the long

lived component in the halogen derivatj-ves of benzene may be

explained on the basfs of the Ore model of posltronium form-

ation assumi-ng that the upper bound of the Ore gap :l-s equal to
6,o

the dissociation potential of the carbon halogen bondl- Referring
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m^L'r ^ F 1ICLrJ-Lg ¿.,

Comparison of T, and I2/3

Compound

Hexane

Fluorohexane

Chlorohexane

Bromohexane

ïodohexane

Benzene

Fluorobenzene

Chlorobenzene

Bromobenzene

ïodobenzene

Decane

Chlorodeeane

M-xylene

Chloropropane

Chlorobutane

Difluorobenzene

r.Lø)

2

ar

1

1

r4r
B1

2+
J-

2!

tr/sv")
12.7 ! .7

B.T tt

5.3 tl

3.3 rr

1.3 rt

11 .3 rt

8.7 t'

5.O tt

3.0 rr

1,3 rr

7]-.6 tl

5.7 rI

l-3.0 rr

5.3 tr

5.7 "
1O. / rr

l.3t 2

Btt
5tt
2+_1

1? + 2

4:1
1? + 2

4 !r
4tt

]2!2
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to Figure 1.1 where V is the kinetic energy of the free positron,
vi 1s the ionízation potential of the molecule, and vn is the
blnding energy of the positronj_um atom (-6.Bev), V1 now becomes

the dlssoclation potentlal of the carbon-halogen bond.

Hatcher makes the follovring assumptions: (r) for v >v,
positron annihilation may be neglected; (z) if a positron is
scattered into the energy interval o< v <vi it is equally l1ke1y
to have any energy 1n the Ínterval, (3) when the positron has

an energy in the rang* v1. v.vi competing processes (most 1ike1y
the dissociation of the carbon-halogen bond) are much more

probable than the formati.on of positronium; (4) in these processes
the positnon loses sufflclent energy so tinat scattering into the
ore gap may be neglected; and (¡) all positrons ln the one gap

vt - vp. u . u, form positronium" wlth these assumptions, the
fraetion of posi.trons Lhat form positronlum is gíven by
ff¡ (v - rr \l /-t¡ ^r.-^-
L u1 \ ul ,i) /u t since positronium cannot be formed for
v < vi - vp. Then, sfnee three quarters of the posítronium 1s

formed in the triplet state, the intenslty of the long lived
component is given by

rz = #[u, - ju, - %)]-Tt

on thls basis Hatcher ealculates rz for the halogen
derivatives of benzene " In his calculations hovüever, he employs
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Ãathe spectroscoplc values"- of the ionlzation potentials for
these compounds. It would seem more 1Íke1y that electron

impact j-onizatlon potentials should be u-sed sj-nce we are con-

cerned with i-onizati-.on which is aceompllshed by positron impact.

The electron impact values are generally higher than the

correspondlng spectroscopic values as a result of the requ.ire-

ment of the Franck-Condon principle, narnely, that when ionlzation 
:

1s caused by electron lmpact, the transition must be vertical 
:: :

and the lon may be left 1n an excited state. On the other hand , ,

spectroscopic ionization potentÍaIs correspond to adiabatic

transltions to the ground state of the ionized molecule.

Table 5.2 includes the resu-lts for the halogen derl-
vati-ves of benzene caleulated on the basis of both types of

lonization potentj-als. Those figures appearing in brackets

correspond to spectroscopic ionizatlon potentials being used,

and it is seen in this case the agreement between theory and

experiment is reasonable" (Vtre have listed the experimental

values of ï2 obtained fn the present work which dlffer slightly

from Hatcherts values,) The ealculated values of 12 not

enclosed in braekets have been obtained on the basis of electron
Ê.lt

lmpact dataY- In this ease the agreement with the experimental

results 1s poor, the caleulated values being too small in eaeh

r¡â<!ê

To further test Hatcherrs model, ï, lvas ealculated for
the halogen derivailves of hexane and for some chl-orine com-

pounds. These resu-lts are also shown 1n Table 5"2.
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Table 5.2

Measured and Calculated Values of J2

Compounci

Fluorobenzene

Chlorobenzene

Bromobenzene

ïodobenzene

Fluorohexane

Chlorohexane

Bromohexane

ïodohexane

Chlorodeeane

Chlonobutane

Chloropropane

Vi ("n) V1 ( 
"rr)

4.9e

? -/)

3 .07

c ltz

¿J" rlt

?Ã+

2. B+

2.2x

?Ã+

?6+

? 6,+

Caleulated
r2(%)

r-6.0 ( er. o)t

B. B ( ra.o¡

4.o'(2.+¡
2.o ( 4 .6)

ôô
^ñ

2)

o.o

o"o

]t â,

o"7

o.o

Measured
tz@)

26t2
16 rl

10 rr

lr rrT

26il

16 rt

10il

4'
16 rr

17 fl¿l

16'

g.6T (g.rg)'

9.42 (g.or)

9 .4r ( B.ge)

9.10 (8.73)

10.2*

10.1*

9.9*

9 .3"

oÊxJ.v

1(.) ?*+_ . J

10.7x

'The lonlzation potentials appearing in brackets are spectro-
scopic ,r"1,r"s63 and the bracketed calculated 12," have been

obtalned on the basis of these values. All other ionization
potentlals have been obtained from eleetron impact aat"64.

r+411 figures marked with an asterÍsk have been estlmated as

described 1n Appendix 1.
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Unfortunately, few Íonizaþion potential s or carbon-halogen

bond dfssoclation potential-s are avallable for these compounds.

All the values in Table 5.2 marked with an asterisk were estf-
mated by ecmparison wlth knourn values as descnlbed in AppendÍx 1.

ïn all cases electron impact ionization potentlals have been

employed.

T.t is evident fr-om these results that the model is
not suceessful beyond the partlcul-ar ease of the benzene halogen

derlvatives, and it i-s suecessful there only if spectroscoplc

lonizatlon potentlals are employed. In some cases, fon example

fn chloropropane, it is predicted that no Ore gap exists, but

it is found experimentally that a considenable amount of posi-

tronium 1s forrned. I¡Iithout exceptlon the model prediets a
smaller value of ï2 than l-s found experlmentally. Even if one

reduees the electron lmpact ionjzation potentlals by^,O.1 ev to
approxlmate the spectroscople lonization potentials, the calcu-

lated values of rp are st1l1 in poor agreement with experlment.

Hatcher states that he has negleeted the effeet of posltron

attachment to the molecules and therefore his model would be

expected to work only for cornpounds in v¡hich the dissociation
crosa section is eonsiderably higher than the positron attach-

ment cross sectlon. However, if posÍtron compounds were formed,

one would expeet the yield of posltronium to decrease. Thus, a

hlgher, rather than lower r¡alue of 12 would be predicted. From

the polnt of vi.ew of the amount of positronlum formed, thereforen
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the designation of the dissociation potential of the carbon-

halogen bond as the upper bound of the Ore gap does not appea-rÌ

to be correct.

Hatcher also polnts out that this model of positronium

formatioir impljes that singlet positronium atoms should annihil-ate

irhíle they pos,ses a kinetic energy Tretween zeyo and the width

of the Ore gap" Agafn, this would not be the case for triplet
positronium since its positron normally annihilates wtth en

e1ectron bound to a molecule" Hatcher therefore suggests that
a comparison be made between the experimentally determined width

of the lolv momentum component and the width of the Ore gap
r- , .'r
I V. - (V. - V^) | for the halogen derivatives of benzene,L f ' 1 p'J

0n the momentum distributlon for fl-uorobenzene in
Figure 5 "T u the estimated end of the 1ow momentum component is
marked by the arrow "4" " Tt is very d.ifficult to determine the

absolute end points of the 1oi^r momentum components, and therefcre
the error in sueh determinati-ons is quite Iarge. IJoweveru it
should be possible to at least make qualÍtat:"-ve comparisons

arnong fhe results,
Table 5.3 lists the estimated end poi.nts for al1 the

halogen derivatives of benzene, Tt becomes progressively more

difficult to determlne these end. poinLs from the momentum

distrj-br-rtions as T¡ decreases, and thereforeu in the case of
brtrmobenr-enee use was made of the dc/dø vs o curve a.s wel_l as

the momentum distribu"tion. As can be seen in F'isrrre 5.9u the
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Table 5.3

Measured and Calculated Ore Gaps

C ompound

Fluorobenzene

Chlorobenzene

Bnomobenzene

ïodobenzene

Fluorohexane

Chlorohexane

Bromohexane

ïodohexane

Chloropropane

Chlonobutane

Chlorodecane

Hexane

Decane

Benzene

I4-xylene

Low Momentum
Component End

Point (mc x 1o-3)

t-t a'3

4.0 t 0.4

3.010.5
2 !1

3.8 r 0"3

3.5 i o.4

2.5 | O.5

2 r1

3.7 r 0.4

3.7 1 0.4

4.3 r 0.4

3 .3 i. O.4

3.7 ! O.4

4.5 r 0.4

4.4 t 0.4

Measured
Ore Gap ("n)

Calculated
Ore Gap (ev)

21Jô?v.J

2"0 I O.4

1,1 r 0.4

", ^ 
t 0.6

"'-l - 0.4
1.8 ! 0.3

1,5 ¿ 0.4

o.B 1o.3

^ - 10.6t.? -0.4
t.T î c"4

1.7 ! o.4

2 aro lt

7.4 t o,z

1.7J 0"3

2.5 t- O .4

2,1+ ! o .4

z.r (e,6)x

1 .1 ( r.4)
o.5 ( o. g)

o.2 ( o.6)

1,

o.3

o.o

o.o

o"o

o.1

o,6

o"B

1.0

2.O

2.2

xThe values

ionizatlon
in brackets

potentÍa1s.

have been calcu.lated usi-ng speetr.oscopic
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same end point (:.010.5 mllliradi-ans) i" indÍcated by both

curves. The momentum distribution for iodobenzene does not

shornr a low momentum component, but, as pointed out above, there

is an ircegularity on the 1ow momentum si_de of Line dC/dO vs g

curve indlcating lts presenee. From thls eurve an end point

of 2 ! 1 milliradians is suggested. one could also apply the

following argument. If Ít is aecepted that Il = IZ/3, as is
certainly lndieated by the other results, then in thÍs case IL
should be approximate\y ly'o. To obtaln this value of Ir, from

the momentum distrfbution for lodobenzene without assumlng an

unreasonabl-e shape for the high momentum component, the end

polnt of the low momentum component should be at approximately

2.5 mi]-l-iradians which agrees within the error with the above

mentioned value.

Turning agafn to Table 5.3, the "measured Ore gaps"

in electron volts have been derived from the lov¡ momentum

component end point through the relation ø = p2/2M where M is
the mass of the positronlum atom 1.e" we are assuming that bhe

positron and the electron have equal momenta. The calculated
ore gaps have been obtained from the expressÍon v, (vi - uo).
ïn this column, the figures 1n braekets have been obtained

using spectroscopic rlonization potentlals, whereas those not
in brackets have been obtained using electron impact ionization
potentials. The agreement between the measured and calculated
Ore gaps is better when the speetroscoplc ionization potentials
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are employed, just as the values of I, calculated using these

ion|zation potentlals were in better agreement with experiment.

However, since there are general-ly large errors 1n the deter-
mination of lonf.zatíon potentlals (see Appendlx 1), the agree-

ment betlveen the measured ore gaps and those calculated using

electron lmpact data ls not unreasonable. certainly the sârne

trend is apparent in both cases, As the experimentally

determlned Ore gap decreasesr so do both the calculated Ore

gaps. Therefore, these resul-ts for the halogen derivatives of

benzene lend some support to Hatcherts hypothesis concerning

the wjdth of the Ore gap.

Table 5"3 also summarizes the results for the low

momentum component end points in the halogen derivatives of

hexane. For this group of compounds, the theoretÍcally deter-

mined Ore gaps do not agree with the experimental values as

was the ease for the caleulated values of 12" No Ore gap, as

Hatcher defines lt, exists in bromohexane or iodohexane, yet

a low momentum component is present. However, the trend in
the width of the Ore gap is the sarne in the experimental and

theoretical values i.e. the gap becomes narrower as the size

of the halogen increases.

These results indicate, therefore, that ln the halogen

derivatives of hexane, the earbon-halogen dj-ssociatíon potential
is not the upper bound of the Ore gap. If a strict upper bcund

actuially exists, then we a?e forced to conclude that there 1s
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some excited level above V1 r,vhieh acts as this upper bound " Tt

is more probable, however, that no strict upper bound for the

Ore gap exists, but tlnat when the positron has an energy above

V1, there is stil1 some appreciable probabillty of positronium

formati-on. In the energy range above Vr, the dissociatfon of
the carbon-halogen bond or electronic excitation of the moleeule

will certainly eompete with positronium formatlon, but not to
the extent that the posslbility of such an oceurrence is
excluded. Also, the higher that the positron energy i_s above

the lowest exeltatfon or dlssociatlon potential, the less 11ke1y

is the formatlon of positronium, slnce, at higher energles, there

are greater numbers of competing processes.

The absence of a definite upper bound for the Ore gap

eould aceount for the measured Ore gaps being larger than the

calculated ones 1n the hexane compounds. Tn the benzene eompounds,

even though there is reasonable agreement between experimental

and theoretical Values, the experimental values are as large

or larger than the values calculated uslng electron lmpaet

ionjzation potentials. This again Índicates the absence of an

absolute upper bound on the Ore gap,

Now, even j-f we use the experimentally determined

Ore gap to calculate LD according to

12 : 3( ore eap) ,
L 'Ì¡.' "a

then the resulting values of ID for fluorohexane, chlorohexane,
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bromohexane and iodohexane (ß%, 1c/", 6/", ancl Jfi respectively)

are stil1 considerably smaller than the experlmental values.

This diserepancy can be explained as follows, One of the

initlal assumptlons for the model stated that when the positrcn

has an energy between the top of the Ore gap and the ionizatlon
potential, then in any subsequent collision, it loses sufflcient
energy so that scatteri.ng into the Ore gap may be neglected.

ïn practlce, this 1s probably an unrealistic assumptlon. If
scatterlng lnto the Ore gap is taken into aceount, then the

caleulated values of I, will become larger as required. Notlce

Lhab when lZ J-s calculated for the benzene halogen derivatlves
employing electron lmpact íonization potentials, the values

are consÍstently too sma11, again suggesting that scat.tering

i-nto the Ore gap should be considered.

The amount by whlch such scattering worr.ld increase

I-2 is difficult to determlne. Consider for example the specific
case of fluorobenzene where V, = ).2 ev, Vl = 5.O evr and

Vt_ - Vp = 2"4 êv, and let us assume for the sake of argument

that V1 is the upper bound of the Ore gap which would then

have a width of 2.6 ev. If the dissoclation of the carbon-

halogen bond were the only proeess competing with posltronium

formati-on in the energlr lnterval Vl< V (V1r then each positron

1n thls energy interval v¡ou1d lose at least 5.0 ev. Therefore,

the positrons with energies between 2.4 + 5.0 = 7.4 ev and

9.2 err could be scattered ínto the Ore gap, Not al1 of these
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positrons t4rl11 be scattered into the Ore gap since some w111

lose an energy greater tha-n 5.O ev in a eol11sÍon causlng the

dissociatÍon of -the carbon-halogen bond. Some of these posl-

tnons may suffer greater energy losses for another reason.

Electronic spectra of b"n""n.65 lndicate that there are exclted

states 4.f êv, 5.T ev, and 6.9 ev above the ground state energy.

These energi-es are probably typical of those that would be

found in the molecules wj-th whlch we are dealfng. Therefore,

some positrons ln the energy range between 7.4 ev and 9.2 ev

may lose more energy than !.0 ev as a result of eleetronic
excltation and thus not be scattered into the Ore gap, The

maxÍmum total fraetion of positrons forming positronium would

be the fraction origfnally in rhe Ore gap, [v, - (Vi - Vn)]/Vi

- O"28, plus the fraetion ellgible for scattering lnto the Ore

Bâþr ß.2 - 7.a)/Vi = 0.20" It ean be seen that the process of
scatterlng into the ore gap does not have to be very efftclent
t'o appreclably lncrease the yield of positronlum. A knowledge

of the relative cross sections for all the possible processes

1s necessary before any detalled calcul_atlons can be made.

Finally, we turn to an examination of the results
for all the chlorine eompounds lnvestigated and- the results for
hexane, decanen benzene and m-xylene to obtain further support

for the above arguments. These results are also shoum in Table

5.3. Unfortunately, there are large error lirnits on the exper-

imental determi-natlon of the 1ow momentum component end points
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for the chlorine compounds. However, it may be sÍgnificant
that chloropropane, chlorobutane and chlorohexane which have

the smallesi calculated Ore gaps, also have the smallest

measured Ore gaps as eompared with chlorodecaJle and chloro-

benzene for which the caleulated and. experimental Ore gaps are

larger.

For the parent compounds, a logÍcal ehoice for the

"upper llmltil of the Ore gap (or rather the energy at whleh

positronium formatfon ls no longer the only posslble process)

fs the dlssociatfon potential of the carbon-hydrogen bond which

is about 4.4 .u6" ln all cases. This value has been substituted

for V, in the Ore gap calculatlons. It 1s apparent again that,

although there 1s no absolute agreement betlveen the calculated

and experimental values, the trend is the same for both, and

also that, the calculated values are smaller Lhan the experimental

values.

ïn summary therefore, the results from the 1ow momentum

components indicate that a simple explanation of positronium

formation on the basis of energy conslderations fs not possible.

It appears that a type of One gap exlsts having a definlte
lower bound, (Vl - un), but without a precise upper bound. The

particular model suggested by Hateher requÍres modificatlon to

al1ow for positronlum formation by positrons whose energi-es are

above that at which eompetlng processes may oecu-r. Allowance

must also be made for the seattering into the Ore gap of positrons
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having energies between V, and V, as well as those that have

been initially scattered j-nto it from the energy range above V,

5.4 The High Momentum Component.

ïf all the positrons contributÍng to the high momentum

component are thermalized at the tlme of their annihilation, and

tf the annlhilation probability is independent of the relatfr¡e

velocity of the positron and electron v¡fth which annihilation

occurs, then the hlgh momentum cornponent represents the momentum

dlstrlbution of the electrons that the positrons are annfhllating.

These electrons would most probably be the ones oceupying the

hlghesi molecular orbitals i.e, the outermost electrons of the

molecule.

It is unlikely that the above conditions are completely

satlsfied in practice, but there is some evidence that they are

closely approximated under actual experimental conditions. hie

sha11 eonslder first the degree of thermalization of the free

positron al the time of its annihilation. It was seen 1n seetion

1.4 that a positron 1s thermalized in metals in approximately
-123 x 1O-" seconds, where less than O.l% of thls time 1s required

to slow the posltron from its initial energy of several Kev to

an energy of 1 êv, and only 6% of the total time 1s required to

further r"educe the posltronts energy to 0.1, ev. ïn other words,

the positron spends approximately 94% of its time before therm-

alÍ-zation between the energies 0.1 ev and O.ZJ ev. The time
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required for thermalization in insulators j-s considerably longer.

The cal-culatlon by de Benedetti et ut29 for the thermal izatíon
of posÍtrons in gold by the excitation of lattice vibrations
yields a time of 3 x 10-10 seconds. Wa11ac"5 hr. stated that

thÍs calculation may be consldered to gÍ-ve an indication of the

thermallzatlon tlme in lnsulators. In an lnsulator, however, the

positron will spend an even greater pereentage of the total therm-

alization time ln the 1ov¡ energy range sincen below the lowest

excitatj-on potential of the molecules, lnelastie process"es a.re

no longer possible and the positron must lose energlr by the

relatively slow proeess of elastic collisions. Therefore, on the

basis of de Benedettlrs estimate of the thermalization time, the

positron should requlre l-ess than 2 x 10-11 seconds 'co reach

an energy of 0,1 ev. The lifetime of free positrons Ín j-nsulators

is at least 10-10 seconds, and therefore we are justlfied in

assuming that the positronts energy is approxi.mately 0.1 ev at

the time of its annihilati-on.

ït is also possible to estimate the degree of therm-

a:-.i-zation of free positrons from experimental evidence. From

the momentum dlstributions shown in Figures 5"1 to 5.13 1t is
seen that a typical mean momentum of singlet positronium 1s

Zmc x 1O-3 corresponding to an energy of O.! ev. Slnglet posi-

tronium, due to its electric neutrality, w111 be attenuated more

slow1y than free positrons. Therefore, since free positrons

and slnglet positronium have approximately the sarne 1lfetime,
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the mean energy of free positrons will be less than O.5 ev

when annihi-lation occurs .

The same experimental evidence implles that the energy

of trf-p1et posltronium, whose positrons also contribute to the

high momentum component, is small at the time of annihilation.
Triplet posltronium will undergo the salrre attenuating processes

as does singlet positronium, but since its mean lifetime Ís at

least a factor of ten longer than the mean llfetime of singlet
positronium, fts:ea.ergy will also be less than 0.5 ev when

annihilation occurs.

Now" the outer electrons with which annihilation occurs

have typical mean momenta of 5 to 6 mc x 1O-3 corresponding to

mean energies of 6 to 9 ev. The d.istribution of momenta would

be expected to have a shape similar to the high momentum com-

ponents in the present momentum distributions. If we assume an

electron momentum dístribution as indicated by the solid curve

i-n Flgure 5.15, and consider annihilations with positrons

having an energy of O.5 êv, then the resulting momentum distrÍ-
bution of the annihilating positron-electron pairs is as indi-
cated by the dotted curve Ín the same flgure. The only

significant difference between the two distributions is that
the fu1l width at half maximum of the momentum distribution of

the annihilating pairs is about 5y'o larger than tinat for the

original elecbron momentum distribution" Thls figure can be

taken as an upper lirnit since we have shown that the posltrons
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(") THE BFFEcT oF TI;E posrrRoNrs FTNTTE MoMENTIIM

ON THE ORTGTNAL EI,ECTRON MOIUENTIN\4 DTSTRTBUTTON

l_ . Assurned electron momentum distributi on.2. Momentum di.strjbutj_on of annihjlating pairs
when pos_'i-tron has energy of O"l ev.

(¡) EXPERTMENTAL AND TT{EoRETTcAL SHAPES FoR THE

HÏGH MOMENIflru COPTPONENT TN }IEXANB

C-l.osed cj-rcLes indicate the theoretical dj-*stribution.
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have energies less than O.l ev when annihilation oceurs. SÍnce

the error in the experimental determination of the width of the
high momentum component Ís approxlmabery jy'o, we may say that
the effect of the positronts fÍnite velocity on the momentum

distribu.tion is negligible, Furthermore, the smal] effect thaL
1t does have will be veï'y nearly the same in all cases, and

therefore we are certalnly justified in maklng comparisons

among the results.

Ide musb now conslder the dependenee of the annihllation
probability on the relative velocity of the posÍtron and the
eleetron. rn stewartts original *o"k35 in metals, the agree-
ment between his experimentally determlned Fermi energles and

those obtalned 1n soft x-ray emission experiments allow one to
exclude an annihilatÍon probabllity which varJes as strongly
as r/r, whene v 1s the relative velocity of the positron;..and

the electron. I^lithin his experimental error, one may assume

a t¡elocity independent annihilatÍon probabillty. Ivlore recently,
a/ñ^

Kahana"" has penformed calculatÍons whieh lndieate that the
dependence is very smaIl, and stewartrs resu1ts67 1n Li and

Li-Mg alloys agree very well with the assumptÍon of a velocity
lndependent annihllation probabf-lity. Tn the present work,

therefone, we are justifi-ed. in assuming that the variation of
the annihilatfon probability vrfth momentum will- not affect the

results slgnificantly.

Slnce the two conditions mentioned at the beginnlng
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of this seetion are reascnably satisfied, the measured momentum

distrÍbutions of Lhe annihilating posltron-electron pairs

represent the distrÍbutions in momenta of the annihilating
electrons. The only problem remaining 1s to determine to what

extent the momentum dlstributlon of the electrons is perturbed

by the presence of the posltron before annihllation. ïn the

various organic lfqulds investigated here, the perturbation

should be very nearly the saJne so that we may at least make

eomparfsons arnong our results. Very ltttle work of a theore-

tlcal nature has been done on this problem, and therefore we

turn again to the experimental work of Stewarrl5'67 Since his
experlrnentally determined Fermi energies are in good. agreement

with those obtained by other methods, it appears that the effect
of the positron on the electronlc configuratlon Ís sma11. If
sueh is the ease, then our high momentum components should be

good approximations to the orlglnal momentum distrÍbutions of
the electrons with which annihilation occurs.

ïn 1939 Hughes and St"o*68 attempted to determlne

experimentally the momentum distribution of the electrons in
methane by the inelastic scattering of fast (4OOO ev) electrons
by the methane mo-l-ecules. Their results inCieate that the

eleetrons have a mean momentum of roughly lomc x 1O-3 whereas

the present results show that for hexane, belonging to the sarne

chemlcal family as methane, the electrons have a mean momentum

of 6mc x 1O-3. One would not expect hexane and methane to have

identÍcaI electron momentum distributlons, but neither would
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one expeet them to dlffer by such a large amount.
ÃoIn L941, Coulson and DuncansontY ealculated. the

eleetron mornentum dlstrlbutions ln several hydroearbons, among 
iì,-,,:,:,r:,,,,,them methane and ethane. Their results lndlcate mean electron i,:r,,,:,,,,',,'

momenta approxlmately the sane as are lndieated in the pnesent

work. They suggested that the momentum d.lstrlbutlons of Hughes
.:::,_:;...:t land Starr werae in error due to an lncorreet lnterpnetatlon of i*,::,i..t:

the experlmental results. For thelr method of analysis to be 
' :r"':'

i,'.i.lt:: .,.,,.correct, only slngle scattenlng can oceur but 1t 1s probable i::ir,:::',

th.at, at the energies lnvolved-, some muLt1p1e scatterlng also
'

takes plaee :

i.
Very brlefly, the method of Coulson and Duncanson

:

was to cal-culate sepanately the momentum distrlbutlons of the 
i,

electrons 1n the earbon-hydrogen and carbon-eanbon bonds and i ,

i

the momentum dls'crlbution of the earbon ls eleetrons, and to
thentakeawe1ghtedmeanofthe1nd1v1dua1d1str1butions..
Empl-oylng thelr results for the separate momentum dlstrlbutlons,

i,ìi ::,ì::t,i:r!

we have performed a similan caleuLatlon for the momentrrrr dlstrl- ii'lr'i''i
I ,.:.i'','.:i::

butlon of the eleetrons ln hexane accordlng to i.,:',,,j..;.ii

Ì,I(p) = l- þrNsg(n) * "rx6ç(n)] (l.r1
n1+ n2

ir,..;rÏwhere n.' and no are the totaL numbers of electrons lnvirl.ved 1n li :ìffiI¿

the canbon-hydrogen and earbon-carbon bonds respectlvely, and

lfr*(n) anC Nrr(n) are bhe respectlve momentum dlstrlbutions of
these eleetrons. Slnce posltron annihllatlon wlth the Ls
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electrons is unlikely, their contributlon to the momentum distri-
bution is neglected, The result of this calculation is shown 1n

Figure 5.15(b) where a eomparÍscn is made with the high momentum

component in hexane. The agreement 1s suprisingly good consl-

dering the faet that, the shape of the ealculated dlstribution
is hlghly dependent upon the initlal cholce of the molecular

wave functfonTO A signlfÍcant disagreement oceu.rs only ln the

hlgh momentum region where the main contrlbution to the theore-

tical eurve arises from the electrons in the carbon-carbon bond.

ït is quite probable that posltrons annihilate predomlnantly

with the outer eleetrons of the carbon-hydrogen bond, and there-

fore, in equation 5.Io Wr"(U) should be l'relghted more heavlly.

This woul-d have the effect of reducj-ng N(p) in the high momentum

region on the theoretical curve brlnging it into closer agreement

with experlment. The rather good agreement between theory and

experiment here glves some support to the view that the high

momentum component ls a dÍrect measure of the momentum distri-
butlon of the electrons involved in the annihllating process.

Table 5.4 summarlzes the high momentum component

results for all the compounds lnvestigated in terms of the mean

momentum and the full wldth at half maximum of the momentum

distributions. These measurements are made as lndicated i-n

Figure J.f f or fluorobenzene.

Considering first the compounds hexane, decane, benzene

and m-xylene, it is seen that the mean mornentum decreases with
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Table 5.4

Sunmary of the High Momentum Componen! Results

F'u1l I^h-dth at Half
Compound

Hexane (ro.4: ev)x

Fluorohexane

Chlorohexane

Bromohexane

ïodohexane

Benzene (g.Zl ev)

Fluorobenzene

Chlorobenzene

Bromobenzene

ïodobenzene

Decane (ro.r9 ev)

Chlorodecane

Chloropropane

Chlorobutane

Difluorobenzene

M-xylene (B.gf ev)

t lonization potentials 
"

Mean Eleetron
Momentum (mc x 1O-3)

Maximum of HiEh Momentum
Component (mõ x tO-3)

6"5t .3
6.T tt

6.2 "
6'lrr

Lt. q rl

6.6 rl

6.2 rl

5.6 tr

5.0 rf

4,4 rr

6,6 tl

5.5 rr

5.4 rr

5"8 rt

6,4 rr

6.2 rr

q 7+ D
J. | 

- 
.q

Ã7r

).o lr

t.4 rr

trñrl

5,4 ,r

i.ö rr

).o ll

¡lr
).+ ll

4.9 tt

t.o ll

tr,7r1

).o tl

h h

qOn

5.3 rl
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decreasing ionizatlon potentÍal. (see brackets in Table 5.4)
Thfs result fs expected slnce the ionization potential eor-
responds approximately to the total energy of the highest

occupied molecular orbital of the sy"t"rTl Therefore, a lower

ionlzation potentÍal should result ln a lor¡¡er mean energy or
momentum of the outer electrons. It 1s not possible to correlate
direetly the lonfzatlon potential with the mean momentum since

it is not known to what extent the electrons I kinetic enerEies

ehange as the ionlzation potential changes.

The results for the halogen derivatives of hexane and

benzene elearly Índlcate a trend to a lower mean momentum as

the slze of the halogen atom i-ncreases. This trend is also

expected since, as the halogen atom increases 1n s1ze, lts outer
electrons are more weakly bound" and therefore thein momentum

will have a lower mean vaIue" rt is of interest to compare

these results with those of stewart36 for the alkalÍ halides.
ïn the series NaF, Nac1, NaBr, and NaT luhere most annlhilations
occur wlth the negative halogen ion, the mean momentum of the

electrons decreases more rapidly than it does here " rt would

be expected t]na:c., in the halogen derlvatÍves of hexane and

benzene, the trend to a lower mean momentum would. be present"

but to a lesser degree, slnce many annihilations must still
occur wlth electrons 1n the earbon-hydrogen and carbon-carbon

bonds which have htgher mean momenta" rt may also be noted.

that the decrease in the ful1 wldth at half maximum of the
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momentum distributions for the halogen derivatives of hexane

and benzene as the halogen atom increases in size is in quall-

tative agreement with Stewart I s results for the sodÍum halldes,

although the decrease in the Tatt,er case is again more rapid.

ïn sulnmary therefore, evidence has been presented

which indicates that the hlgh momentum component ls a direet
measure of the momentum distribution of the "outer" electrons

of the molecule. ït is dlfficult to determine precisely which

electrons are involved in the annihilation process, but qualÍ-

tative agreement is obtained with both theory and experiment

on the basis that annihilation is occurring predominantly with

electrons in the carbon-hydrogen bonds in the case of the parent

molecules, and with electrons j-n the carbon-hydrogen and carbon-

halogen bonds in 'che case of the halogen derivatives of the

parent molecules.

5.5 Polyethylene.

As was mentioned in the introduction, improved fast
colncidence techniques have allowed the time spectra of positrons

annihilating in amorphous solids and plastlcs to be resolved

lnto three components lnstead of the previous two components.

ït might have been expected that the original short li¡¡ed

component resulting from the annihi-latlon of si-ng1et positronium

and free positrons could be resolved into two eomponents cor-

responding to the two different modes of decay. In tlat case,
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the short lived component eorresponding to the decay of singlet
lTôt^ra rra rpositronium should have an intensity equal to ïc/3.

in polyethylene the three components which have llfettmes of
O.25, O.50 and 2.5O nanoseconds have intensities of 4j%, 30ø

and ZJfr respectÍvely, where T.z: 25/", The intermediate component,

if due to the annlhilation of singlet posltronium, should have

an intensity of B%. Thus, the 30% intermediate component

does not appear to be due to slnglet positronium annlhllation.
The angular distrÍbution of the annihilation rad.iation

from polyethylene was measured to determine if any irregularities
were present in the resulting momentum distribution which is
shown with d,c/ð,ø vs e in Figure j.r6. The j-ntensity of the 1ow

momentum component j-s 6 ! l/" in reasonable agreement with the

value TZ/3 = Bfi inatcating that nothlng unusual is occurring
as far as the relatÍve amounts of singlet and triplet positronium

formed are concerned. The only signifÍcant dÍfference between

the polyethylene results and those for organic ltquids is that
the mean momentum of the singlet positronlum 1s somewhat higher
in the case of polyethylene. This is particularly evident from

an examlnation of the ö,C/d,A vs e curve.

Therefore, no explanation of the lntermediate llfetime
is apparent from the angular correlation results for polyethylene.
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Appendix 1

TIIE ESTIMATION OF IONIZATION AND DTSSOCIATION POTENITALS

ft can be seen from an examination of known ioniza-
tion potentials that, wÍthin any homoi-ogous series. of compounds,

the ioni-zation potential decreases with increasing moleeular

weight. ïn Figu.re 4.1 all the known ionlzation potenttrt=64
for the paraffins and thein halogen derivatives are plotted
showing this trend very clearly. The experimental errors for
three of these lonization potentlals are also shown. Typical
errors are approximately o.2 ev. In any particular group of
compounds consi-sting of the parent molecule and its halogen

derlvatlves, the trend in j-onization potentlal as the slze of
the halogen atom increases ls ind.ieated by the solid lines
joining the knourïl values. I,'Jhere i'onj.zatjon potentials are not
known, we assume a trend as indicated by the dotted. llnes. Thus,

for examþle, the estimated lonization potentials for fluoro-
hexane, chlorohexane, bromohexane and iodohexane are ro.z evr

10.1 êv, 9.9 ev and 9.3 ev respectlvely. rt ls reasonable to
assume that these val_ues are accurate to within 0.3 ev.

Dissoeiation potentials of the earbon-haloqen bond

are aval1ab1e only for the follol¡ing paraffin comporrrro"f2

cH3F (4 .6 ev) , cn?cl (: . ¡ ev) , cH.Br (z.g ev) , cH"T (2.3

C2H5cr (S.0 ev), CrHrBr (z.g ev), and crnrÏ (a.z ev). IL

êv/ t

is
evident, therefore, that in the methane and ethane haloEen
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derivatives, the corresponding bond dissoeÍation potentials
are very similar. very little change wou.ld be expected as

hre progress through the propane, butane, hexane and deeane

compounds since the carbon-halogen bond,s are the same 1n eaeh

case. Thereforer wê have assumed the carbon-fluorlne, carbon-

chlorine, carbon-bromine and carbon-iodlne bond d.issociation
potentials to be 4.6 ev¡ J.6 ev, Z.B ev and p.Z ev.
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